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sREV. D. FRASER, VICTORIA, B.C.

Fcr Second Time Elected Moderator of Synod British Columbia «s

Church Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits !

OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Itail Lecterns, Altar 

Vanes, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc*, Chan
delier and Ohs Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

' FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to he of 

High Standard

The only Julies’ Coll 
controlled by the 

Church
lege owned and 
Presbyterian 

in C 'unada.
Has no su|>erior ns a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.
CHADWICK BROTHERS.
Successor to J. A. V had wick 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St.

Autumn Term Commences September 10.

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., Presia. nl 
Mrs. J. Grant Needham, Lady Principal. 

Write tor calendar.HAMILTON1 ONT.
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN2

ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

k Residential and Day School for Girls

MARRIAGES.
CHEMISTS

Find Cook s Friend Baking 
Powder Pure.

At the residence of the bride’s mother, 
i June 6. 1907. by the Rev. Thos A.on June 6. 1907. by the Rev. Thos. A. 

Mitchell. Franklin H. Stanley, of Mont
real. to Ellen B. Cotton, of Beech ridge.

DOCTORS
Pronounced it Wholesom .

At the residence of the bride's parents, 
on June 4. 1907, by the Rev. Thos. A. 
Mitchell. Wm. A. Dolg to Jessie M. 
Ntcoll. both of I-achute. Que.

On June 5. 1907. at the residence of the 
bride's aunt. Maple. Ont., by the Rev. 
W. O. Back. B.A.. Mr. James Andrew 
McMurachy and Miss Margaret McDoanld, 

the late James McDonald.

Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.

COOKS MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Know it does the work ^at 

the right time.
HOUSLWIVES

say that cake and bread 
raised with Cook's Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Directordaughter of 
In Kingston, Ont., on June 11. 1907, by 

the Rev. M. Macgllllvary, D.D., James 
A. Latimer, New York, to Mis» May 11. 
Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith, 400 Brock street. ST. ANDREW S COLLEGE

TORONTOOn Juno 6. 1907. at the residence of the 
bride’s aunt, Maple, Ont., by the Rev. W. 
O. Back. B.A.. Mr. James Andrew Mc- 

rachy and Miss Margaret McDonald, 
ighter of the late James McDonald.

At St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
Levis. Quebec, on 
Rev. J. A. Macfarl 
of F. B. 
da

A Presbyterian Residential and Day 
School for Boys

Upper and Lower School
Separate Residence for Juniors

Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

Mu

COMMUNION SERVICES.June 10. 1907. by the 
ane, George, eldest son 

to Edith, youngest 
alker. both of Levis.

Atkinson, 
of Geo. W JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

H GRANVILLE ST. 
HALIFAX, H.l.

DEATHS.
Summer Term Commences 

April 9th, 1907.
Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.Â., LLD.,

Principal.

ne 10. 1907,
eighty-seven

QAt K1

At his residence, Arthur. Ont.,
K 1907, Richard Howson, aged 88 

At 108 Grande Allé, Quebec, on June 9. 
1907. William Rodger Dean, In his 77th

At 4M Laurl 
June 10, 1907,

, Ont., on Ju

J. CORNELIUS,on June

James 0. Mackintosh & Go.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR Cl R LSJohn* M East. Otta 

ather, in hIfT'sHth

ne 6, 1907, at Galt, Ont.. Isabelle 
,nd Wallace, beloved wife of 

Elmslle.
Eng..

rRobt F\*B

Sutherla 
Alexander G.

At London, 
Elisabeth Bu 
late Rev. Dr.

President- The Ix>rd Bishopof Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

nil Elementary Woik.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

June 7. 1907, Janet 
daughter of the 
urns, of Hall

Mv
lav,

N.S.
1907,Ottaw 

and Revenue Departm

a. on June 10, 
F.R.8.C., Chief An- 

ent, aged

Suddenly, at 
Thomas Macfa 
alyst Ini Dufferin Grammar School

BRIGHAM, QUE.
At Quebec, on June 9. 1907, Janet Gib

son, beloved wife of James Watters, 
aged 83 years, a nattve of Klnrosshire, 
Scotland.

At the home of his daughter. Mrs. A. 
Caution, Ht. Andrew’s East, Que., on 
May 15, 1907, Alexander McGregor, fo 
erly of River Rouge, In his 90th year.
Ils end was peace.
At his residence. "Glenhurst.” Rose-
ale, Toronto, on Wednesday, June 12th, 

, John Waldle, In his 75th year.
At his residence. Glen road. Rosed

TABLE CUTLERY
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partments. Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Hite, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily access
ible. For Prospectus, address THF 
HEAD MASTER.

OF THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE
Carvers in Casks, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicersi
resident1
nto. on Wednesday,
Waldle. In his 76tt 

Idence. Glen road,
Toronto, on June 6. 1907, Alexander Wil
liam. second son of William Mackenzie, 
in his 30th year.

On June 7. at the residence of I 
In-law, Toronto, Mrs. Ann Harris 
of the late David Harris,
Portobello, Scotland, aged 81.

STERLING
SILVER Spoons and Forks
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co King â Victoria Streets, Toronto

W07?

VII- Night School
Shorthand

Matriculation
Commercial

her son- 
nto, Mrs. Ann Harris, widow 

David Harris, missionary.
TELL A FRIEND

SOUND INSTRUCTION
STAMMERERS AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,

W. H. TH1CKE The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 
request. Address

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER British C’anmliau Hnaini'w College, 
Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO[42 Bank Street, Ottawa

Visiting Cards Promptly Printed Highfield SchoolThe ARNOTT INSTITUTE HAMILTON, ONT.
President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 

S. Hendrie, M.P.P.
Day School for Boys 

Strung Staff. Great success at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLI NHON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

JAS.HOPE&SONS BERLIN, ONT. CAN.

KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLSTATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 
BOOKBINDERS AND 

JOB PRINTERS

47 449 Sparks St., 18 *20 Elgin St.

Residential and
90 per cent, of our pupils attend oui 

school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTOPRESENTATION ADDRESSES WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Girls Is the Capital City

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER 
359 V0N6E STREET, TORONTO

TELEPHONE 679

1 Designed and Engrossed by j’ 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 
52.Kinq St. East, Toronto

Illustrate 1 
Catalogue.
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NOTE AND COMMENT A leading Jewish Rabbi of Ne» York, 
Samuel Schulman, has raised a small 
sised storm by objecting to the circula 
tion of Christian literature among the

The Rev. Dr. Francis E. Clark, found 
er of the Society of Christian Endeavor, 
has been travelling for some months in 
South America. He visited the West

Episcopalians in Connecticut are pre 
paring to celebrate this month the 200th 
anniversary of Hie permanent establish Coast, addressing meetings in Peru, 
ment of the Chureh of England in their Bolivia, and Chile. He then erossed 
State The first Episcopal parish was the Andes io the Argentine Republic, 
constituted in Stamford, where the cele This Journey is now a simple anil even 
bration will take place. a pleasant trip in the summer months,

the time taken between Valparaiso and 
The American Bible Society is on the Buenos Ayres being only fortyeight 

last decade of its flrar century. In hours. In the latter city Hr. Clark 
Bibles and parts of Bibles its ninety- atayed several days, addressing various 
first year. Just closed, was marked by meetings and churches. He proceeded 
the issue of nearly 2.000,600 volumes. At Brasil, taking Montevideo en route, 
this rate the figures for the full century 
will reach 100 000,000. This is great 
work and as good as great.

immigrants arriving there, actually pro 
posing that the federal government 
should shut out colporteurs from Ellis 
Island. One in reporting the in
cident says: "It would be to his credit 
to use his influence to dissuade his 
Jewish brethren from pressing their ef
fort to induce the federal government 
to violate the American principle of re 
liglmis liberty bv shutting nut the col 
norters of the Amerfenn Tract Soviet v 
from Fills Island for the *hl"h crime 
and misdemeanor* of offering Ne»’ Tes- 
taments to Hebrew immigrants. Those 
who have fled to this rountrv to e«esr» 
religious intolerance «*ovem«*»enM
persecution should h® ohsrv of invok 

envernroentel interference with re 
lirions freedom

Great Britain will insist that the ran 
som paid for the release of Robert Ab
bott be paid by the Turkish govern 

Rev. Dr. Robert. Falconer, of Halifax, ment. The boy js the son of a British 
has accepted the Presidency of the To subject and was kidnapped from his 
mnto University and is succeeded in the father's garden at Salonica on March 
Principalahip of the Presbyterian The 24. A ransom of $100,000 was asked
nlogical College in that city by Rev. Dr. originally, but release was made on 
Magill. Rev. J. W. Falconer, pastor of 
Fort Massey chureh. Halifax, succeeds 
to the chair of New Testament Exiger i.

payment of $75,000. The money was paid 
by the British consul general at Salon 
ica after the Turkish authorities had 
refused to do so. If the Turkish gov 
ernment itself has to pay the ransoms 
It may be able to find a way to put an 
end to the work of the brigands.

Tîie kill fhri w"« before the New 
Vnrlr T ecislatnre which provided for 
en'vit psv for men and women teachers 
ricin® the •-•me work fn the public 
schools of New York has beep passed, 
though it has not, vet received the sig
natures of the Governor and the Mavor. 
If it becomes s law it, is estimated that 
the increase will cost the city about $6. 
000.000 annually. The hill la 
the view that, women teaching the same 
subjects aa mon should he paid the same 
wage. The Lutheran Observer seems to 
take a different, view of the cose for that 
paper says: “Theie seems to be a very 
general opinion that, if the change does 
go into effect, the law will prove any
thing but an advantage to the women. 
If men can be secured at the same sal
ary which must be paid to women, the 
probability is that men will be given 
the positions—if they want them. There 
is a certain amount of justice, too, in 
the preference—and in the larger pay 
—for men. As a rule, they are the wage 
earners for a family. The avenge wo
man teacher is either supporting only 
herself or supplementing the family 
puise, and that has been undoubtedly 
an element in the fixing of the salaries."

Mr?. Deakin, wife of the Australian 
Premier, recently said to an interview 
er in England, that in Australia a pat 
riotic woman will only buy home pm 
ducts. Why is this not done in Eng 
land? queries the British Weekly. There The United States Supreme Court de 
is no room for the business woman in cided on April 15 that, in Kansas, as a 
Australia, but women can make money prohibition State, any agent soliciting or- 
in fruit farming and floriculture.

baaed on

ders for intoxicating liquor to he snip 
ped into the State, may he convicted 

Halifax, N.8., claims to be the home of and punished. This is another blow at 
the pioneer Protestant church of British the anarchist business that has tried to
North America—St. Paul's, Anglican.
It was founded in 1749 and completed in 
1751. Last Easter 775 members partook 
of the fjord's supper, showing this to be 
the largest Protestant congregation in 
Halifax. The pastor is Rev. Dr. Arini 

a fine preacher and a successful

override the law. The decision is, that 
the statute making it a misdemeanor to 
solicit orders for intoxicating liquors in 
Kansas Is constitutional, and any per 
son found guilty of soliciting orders 
for liquors within that State is open to 
conviction and subject to a fine of not 
more than $500 and not less than $100 
and a jail sentence of from one to six 
months.

tAge,

The Philadelphia Westminster telle 
this story: "A Romish priest went to a 
country parish. All the money he had
was seven dollars. He has lived with his Th, preehvterian Witness evidently 
flock many years, ami only used of his dfV,s nrd f„kp mil(.h ,fork ,n tbp two. 
salary what the most frugal living ex moon “discovery** made bv our weather 
proie, demanded. He hae paid ofi out nronhef, Wlegin». Here 1» what
of hia own means ao saved Blteen thou (haf „hont hia reputed
sand dollars ol debt upon the church, „find... „„„ le]]„ (he world that
and has now but teveu dollars in the fbfB elusive and pernicious moon is the 
world. Where is the Protestant clergy ranN, nf the cold weather that has made 
Oettu who van match himl What a pa gn manv ljvpa BO mlwerfth1e. The SPeref \n 
thetio story that is. * 0ut. Mr. Wiggins must, regret that he

. , ever unveiled his cold protege to a
Sir Thomas Upton, the successful f^n^g WOTld. The bright moon often 

merchant who hAs been advertising his pauses much reprehensible lunacy: hut 
business through his yacht races for this dark moon is—we do not know how 
the cu

*
The United States Census for 1900 re 

ported that in that year 1,750,178 chil
dren, or nearly one in every six of the 
children over ten years of age and un 
der sixteen years of age in the United 
States were engaged in gainful occupa
tions. All of these children, says the 
Herald and Presbyter, were presumably 
sacrificing something of the educational 
opportunities end of the golden age of 
play, freedom to grow, and the normal 
rights of childhood to the necessity to 

in part of whole, their daily bread.
the work in every 

case was physically harmful or not, 
that army of child workers constitutes 

to at least two of our cherish 
ed institutions—the American home and 
the American school. Our contempor
ary adds: "No Christian and civilised 
community can afford to be indifferent 
to such a state of affairs, especially in 

of unparalleled industrial pros 
perity. It is also significant that this 
army of child workers increased during 
the twenty years, 1880 1900, six per cent, 
faster than the population of the coun
try, and twelve per cent, faster than 
the total number of children of corres
ponding ages iu the country." 
question of child labor is one which 
must not be lost sight of in this coun-

p, gives this advice to young 
"Be

Mr. Wiggins might liemuch worse.
Beware of cork persuaded to predict a thunder storm 

at rich and poor or some other phenomenon to scare away 
that moon."

punctual,
screws. Be civil. Ire 
alike." He says that "corkscrews have 
sunk more people than cork jacket 
saved, and that a poor man’s twenty 
shillings is as welcome as a rich man’s 
pound. Be as respectful to a working- intelligence, with

As such, whether
"Ought I go to church I" was the ques

tion that an English girl of culture and 
a keen zest for the 

man's wife with a market basket on her joy of life, asked her father. In reply
arm as to the lady in her carriage." he asked in part: "Who are the nicest

people you know, Alexa; the people you 
.. w . , . like best to talk to; the people whose 

We question, says the Westminster, jU(igment you most rely on; the gayest 
of Philadelphia, if much good is ever people; the people who have the art of
accomplished by preaching one's early treating *eriOUs things lightly and light
faults. “There are times when it may things with a becoming seriousness; the
be effective, hut the gospel appeals to round people; the people whose opin- 
the present rather than the past. Peter jou y0U would most value of a poem, a 
was a forceful preacher, and yet so far novel, a symphony, a landscape; the 
as we know, he was silent on the great people whose taste you trust! Think

now, are they not in almost every case 
people with some sort of religious be 
lief! Or, to put it otherwise, have you 
ever met a really delightful atheist, man 
or woman!"

a menace

a

mistake of his life. To have related it 
would no doubt have been entertain 
ing to a certain class of hearers, but 
his conception of his calling was above 
that of personal reminiscence."

Tii is

try.
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Confession of Faith. We should he re 
joiced if the Anglican Churoh and the 
Baptists join us in union. There is so 
much to gain both for ua and them, 
and. through our mutual union, for the 
whole country. Rome people have spok 
en of what we Presbvterians have to 
lose by union,

lstrv and a higher type of mem
bership.
their assertion that the Preshvterian 
Churoh in Canada has had a highlv 
educated derer. But what a price we 
have raid for the privilege, 
been bought at the price of missing 
extensive evaneeliration. We have had 
n hieh tvne of membership, and we have 
raid for it by failure to go down to the 
levels of the poor and uneducated. When I 
think of the work the Ralvation Army is 
doing today T do not feel inclined to be 
proud of our Presbyterian respectability. 
(Applause!. The Church of Christ, is not 
a mutual admiration society, but. a hos
pital for sinners, following the example 
of her Master, who was the friend of 
publicans and sinners. There is laid to 
our hand an opportunity for which the 
Church should be grateful. We are the 
highway between the old and new world 
and the nations of the East. They are 
marking our progress. What are we 
doing ecclesiasticallyf What is our mes
sage to the world f Can it he that Can
ada before any other nation will have 
the glory of presenting that approxima 
tion to a united Christendom which the 
present movement seems to offer." (Ap 
plauee).

THIRTY THIRD GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS CONCLUDED FROM LAST WEEK

churches are united on nineteen im
portant points. In the preface to the 
report the belief of the three churches 
is stated in the Scriptures of the Old 
and New Testaments as the pri
mary source and ultimate standard of 
Christian faith and life. Y»t, five 
years ago, said Principal Patrick, if 
anyone had stated that the Methodists, 
Presbyterians and Congregationalists 
could agree on doctrines, he would 
have been thought a utopian dreamer. 
The unexpected had come to pass. There 
nineteen articles included the essential 
verities of the Catholic faith. Passing 
from a defence of creed as a vital com
ponent of life and morality. Rev. Prin 
ci pal Patrick remarked that the great 
est weakness of tHe Presbyterian ays 
tem was its lack of executive. The pow
ers of the presiding officer had yet to 
come. "If union take place," said Rev. 
Principal Patrick, "it will not bring vio
lent change. The local usage of church 
es will remain." The principle of the 
eldership had been accepted by the 
Methodists and Congregationalists. The 
presbytery would !>e unchanged, except 
that ordination would tie referred to a 
higher court. With regard to the gen
eral assembly it was proposed that they 
should meet once in two years.

Financial Results of Union.

Debate on Church Union. claiming that we 
a higher standard of minOn the court resuming, Rev. Dr. Du

val conveyed to the assembly the cor 
dial greetings of the city of Winnipeg. 
He had a formal motion to make, to 
the effect that the meeting of the as
sembly in 1908 be held In Knox church, 
Winnipeg, and that a date be suggested 
for the meeting.

Rev. Dr. Robert Campbell, the mod 
erator, suggested the first Wednesday 
in June, his motion being seconded and 
carried.

Rev. Principal Patrick then rose and 
ran through the earlier phases of the 
movement tending 
pointing out that the project 
nated with the Presbyterians, who 
were followed by the Methodists. In 
1899 the Presbyterians, recognizing the 
waste of men and money entailed by 
present divisions, had approached the 
Methodists with a view to union.

not challengeI will

It has

towards union, 
had origi

After sketching the proceedings which 
had led to the appointment of five com 
mittees and to the apportionment of 
their work. Rev. Principal Patrick stat 
ed that the results of their labors had 
been submitted in a report to the pres 
byteries and congregations. This 
brought the negotiations to the close of 
the last assembly.

During the last year the scope of 
negotiations had been widened and the 
Anglican Church and the Baptists had 
been invited to co-operate in the move
ment for the formation of a united Pro 
testant Church in Canada.

Principal Patrick spo 
ly spirit which existed 
gotiating churoh 
wh

The Other Side Speaks Out.

In regard to the report on adminis 
Patrick de Rev. John Mackay, of Crescent street 

church, then rose with an amendment 
to the adoption of the union commit- 

The union committee, he 
appeared to lie acting under 

pression that the whole Preshy- 
Shurch in Canada was behind it.

tration, Rev. Principal 
dared that union leading to an amal 
gaination of congregations, « 
lier posible a minimum sala 
000 a

would renke of the friend 
between the ne 

es ami erf the letters 
ich had been sent to the leading pre 

lates of the Church of England and to 
the Baptist churches. This letter had 
put in the foregrot 
United Evangelical
in Canada. The recipients of the let 
ters sent cordial replies, 
of the Baptist Union in the Maritime 
Provinces stated to the committee on 
union that the time for organic union 
had not arrived, but they were willing 
that a committee should deliberate on 
the question of federal union, which 
might lead to organic union. A com 
mittee had been appointed in com
pliance with the request of the Bap 
tlete, -

tec's rejwirt. 
remarked,

That assumption was untrue, 
were many opposed to the project. The 
first necessary factor in the promotion 
of such union was the people’s cordial 

"1 went

ry of fl,
year for pastors. It would have 

far-reaching results on the mission 
fields.

Rev. Principal Gordon, of Queen's, 
then declared that, though difference of 
opinion might exist in the assembly as 
to what Christ said of unity there could 
be no doubt as to Paul's words in re 
ferenoe to "not. dividing the body of 
Christ." Paul was dealing with deav 
ages which were greater than the dif 
lerences of today. Yet the apostle 
pleaded that the idea of church 
union should be ao comprehensive as 
to merge these differences. Principal 
Gordon referred with gratification to the 
fact that Principal Patrick’s report made 
it clear that during the last few years 
Presbyterians, Methodists and Congre 
gationalista had been drawn closer to 
gether. The process of assimilation and 
approximation taking place had been 
such that when the union committee 
met they had found the mutual resemh 
lances much greater than they had ex
pected. And the cause? "Is it not the 
case that we have all tieen seeking a 
wider truth? The Calvinist of today 
recognizes that in Arminianism there is 
a great truth, which he must embody 
in his own doctrine, while the follower 
of Arminius equally recognized that 
there were tenets of Calvinism which 
he must accept. The Calvinist of old 
days whispered of free will and put 
the trumet to his lips when he spoke 
of the sovereignty of God." From the 
Congregationalists had come a whole 
some spirit of liberty. » The meeting of 
the joint committee on union had re 
«•ulted in increased approximations.

Briefer Creed Required.

und the schei
ChurchProtestant

wish for its accomplishment.
to Great Britain last year and 

read an account to the effect that the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada had ex
pressed itself in favor of such union. 
It has done nothing of the kind."

Taking issue with the Queen’s Prin 
eipal, Rev. Mr. Mackay declared that 
there was, even in the earliest days of 
Christianity, no one type of church. 
The idea came with the Church of 
Hume, and it was the survival of the 
sacerdotal spirit that raised this bogey 
of union. Rev. Mr. Mackay deprecated 
the whole discussion on union as a 
waste of tim 
Our Lord
to the form His Church should take. 
But He gave men common sense and 
reason and the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, jmd sent them forth into the 
world To preach, not a church, but a 
Person. And 
weight of ecclesiasticisin is fatal to the 
spiritual life. The Church demands di
versified expression. Germany, in her 
colonizing schemes had endeavored to 
plant a little Germany in every colony, 
und had failed. Great Britain, on the 
other hand, had followed a policy which 
made her colonies free nations, eacli 
expressing itself in its own -peculiar 
way. What is the bond of union? Not 
uniformity. Our Lord Himself came in
to the world to found .an empire in 
which there should be the fullest liber 
ty of expression.’’ The Presbyterian 
Church had stood forth in alienable 
right for individual judgment. Every 
man throughout the Church should be 
encouraged to express his convictions. 
"I believe we are going to lose much 
i.' we force on this question of union in 
the next few years. If the Presbyterian 
and Methodist bodies keep their iden

The brethren acri is

Anglican Church Attitude.

As regards the Anglican Church, the 
position was thus: The attitude of the 
bishops was frie Jly and an endeavor 
had been made that delegates of the 
Anglican Church should meet the 
union committee last September. It 
was found to be impossible, owing to 
the constitution of the Anglican 
Churoh, which holds its synods once in 
three years, and will next meet in the 
autumn of 1908. Regrets at the impos 
sibility of a meeting had been express 
ed by, among others, the Bishop of 
Quebec, the official head of the Angli
can committee on 
the Huron Synod.

Rev. Principal Patrick then referred 
to a paper on church union by Bishop 
Carmichael, whose purpose, said the 
Principal, had been to make plain the 
points of agreement and disagreement 
between the churches. He had shown 
that there were seven points on which 
the divided churches were practically 
at one. Nine other points were men 
tioned on which opinions differed, but 
which admitted of possible reconcile-

Rev. Principal Patrick then dwelt on 
the report of the sub-committee on doc 
trine, which showed that the Presby 
terian, Methodist and Congregational

bound to prove fruitless, 
no definite statement aaleft

"Thethey succeeded.

church union, and by

"The Presbyterian Church in Can 
ada," continued Principal Gordon, "de 
sires a revised and briefer statement of 
her creed. It will not lie Ion r before 
we shall he called to place before the 
people a briefer statement than the

. ________ __________ __
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Two amendment» had been submitted, 

but the first (that of Rev. Jno. Mackay) 
was withdrawn, leaving the second 
standing alone in the name of the Rev. 
Dr. Barclay, as follows: "That there be 

Dr. Patrick's original motion

Dr. Mowett said he could not give 
a very encouraging report: There had 
ueen practically no growth in the 
work, only 74 preaching stations this 
year as compared with 93 last year, 
while there had been a deficit of $3,
659 in the year's work. He especially the words: "And further that presby- 
referred to the

tity and try to solve their respective 
problems, I believe there is a far great
er chance of the churches being powers 
for righteousness."

Rev. Mr. Mackay then presented his 
amendment, which was seconded by 
Rev. W. J. A. Martin, of Brantford. 
After a speech by Mr. Hugh Gourlay, 
of Carp, Ont., who also deprecated the 
idea of union, Rev. Mr. Me Vicar, of 
Fergus, Ont., rose in support of the 
unifying movement, which, he declared, 
would be the logical outcome of the 
trend of the times. "We might as well 
try," he said, "to sweep back the wa
ters of the St. Lawrence with a broom
stick as essay to stem this coming 
union." (Applause). "It was the logi 
cal outcome of the trend of the times. 
He welcomed the progress evidenced in 
the fact that an agreement had been 
reached on a basis of doctrine. I feel 
that the strongest part of my Christian 
belief," he said, "is that which I hold 
in common with other Christians." The 
real dithculty was the assimilation of 
types. He had had a Presbyterian fa 
ther and a flethodlst mother, and he 
was vain enough to think that the re 
suiting blend had not been a bad one. 
(Loud laughter and applause.) "Our de 
nominational idiosyncrasies are nothing 
but the rust on the true steel of Chris

added to

school work, and mdc 
ed for aid for the Catholic and Protes 
tant boys and girls who came to them 
to get the education refused them at 
home. To carry on the work they 
would need $44,000 this year instead of 
$36,000 as in previous ye*-s. The 
work was often disheartening, sur 
rounded on all sides by the vast num
bers and power of the Roanan 
lie Church, but he felt that th 
ing of the assembly in Montreal would 
prove an excellent stimulant to th< r 
workers, by showing them to what a 
great church they belonged.

Rev. Wylie C. Clarke, of Quebec, sec 
onded the adoption of the report, and 
appealed to the Church not to neglect 
Quebec in its anxiety to work for the 
immigrants pouring in.

The report was then adopted without 
dissent, and ten-minute speeches were 
given by various workers in the field.

Mr. E. 1>. Peltier, of Algoma, was the 
first, and gave a brief sketch of the
pioneer work in that district. They had , ....
built seven churches along the C.P.R. Puwer lhe executive to chocse a com
line, where both French and English «Mee to meet and confer with repre
worshipped together. In fact, 75 per sentatives appointed by the Baptist
cent, of the peuple of New Ontario were Union of Ontario and Quebec."
to-day French nadians, some of whose Altogether the discussion was illumi- 
families ha<l been there for 30 years nating and inspiring, and the highest
past. Most of these were Catholics, and degree of eloquence was reached by
without being bigoted, he admitted he the Rev. Dr. Robert Johnston, of the
would like to make Presbyterians of American Presbyterian Church, Mont-
them all. real, who had been invited in a fra ter

Principal Brandt, of the Pointe aux ual spirit to join in the deliberations of
Trembles school, made a fervent appeal the assembly, and on rising to speak was

oolrn Marcleunan, delegate from the Un- for the work of evangelising his French- greeted with loud applause,
ited Free Church of Scotland addressed Canadian fellow citizens. They were The moderator, in thanking Dr. John
the Assembly, speaking of the new very much encouraged at the success 8luu for hia earnest address, said he
epoch made by the organic union ol of the school of Pointe aux Trembles, ,upp0Md the a„e,„bly might take it aa
the Free and United Presbyterian and anticipated at least 200 applioatlona , ,7d u,al hu congregation ia willing
churches, he made reference to the more than they could accommodate to join in that union I
crippling effect of the famous judg this year, while within a few years they •-Barkis is willing",’ replied Dr. John 
ment of the House of Lords, and how looked forward to the necessity of build-
the United Church had gone to work ing similar schools for the Quebec snd
to meet the dithculty. A fund of £160, Gaspe districts. In fact, to day they did
000 liad bee . speedily raised to carry not need to canvass, the Catholics
on their work while Lhe courts and themselves were tiring of their own
royal commission had approved the system of education and applying for
legality of union, and later the great admission to the Pointe aux Trembles
Churches Act had lieen passed to do institution, where they learned to think 
something towards putting 
Free Church in possession of its oiwn.
In conclusion Rev. Mr. Miaclennan as
sured the assembly of the great interest much fewer In Quebec to-day than in 
taken by the mother church in the 1871, and were still dwindling, with 1,- 
Presbyterian church of Canada, and in 950 Protestant children to day In Cath
missionary work in the Northwest. olic schools, being taught the Roman

The moderator then introduced Mr. Detholio religion. It was on behalf of
Niohol, of Edinburgh, as the repre th«™ children lhat he appealed for
sentative of the venerable church of Pointe aux Trembles school. The as- 
Scotland, who «poke strongly in favor sJen,blJ' had given them $1,000 on Satur 
of church union, remarking that had , 77 scholarships. But they
the churches of the old land been more needed other scholarships and rooms 
united there would not have been the furnished. Further, he argued, the 
lapsed people for whom he came to Presbyterian Church would not be do 
apeak. He then went on to aay that !“* full dut, until there were aim 
out of 40,000,000 people of Great Britain j1" «hçoU at Quebec and otter Ma
thura were 300,000 without any fixed «rai pointa, which would enable these

children to be educated at their Pro
testant schools.

teries, sessions and congregations be 
requested to fully consider and to ex 
press their judgment upon the whole 
question."

This amendment was defeated by 124 
votes to 60, and Dr. Patrick's motion 
was carried.

Dr. Patrick's motion was to adopt the 
report of the committee which recom
mended :

(1) That the executive committee be 
empowered to choose a committee of 
fifteen to confer with any delegation 
that may be appointed by the Church of 
England on the question of the union.

(2) That a committee of seven be ap 
pointed to meet any representatives 
which the Maritime Union of Baptist 
churches may choose to discuss the ques
tion of federal union. The committee 
to consist of three Presbyterians, three 
Methodists, and one Congregationalist, 
to lie chosen by the separate delegations 
ar the close of this session.

(3) That the Union Committee em

Ostivo

tian character," said Kev. Mr. McVicar, 
who closed by expressing his belief that 
union was bound to come, wlieu Cana 

the firstda would present 
United Christendom.

Further discussion was deferred to a 
subsequent sederunt.

type of a

Greetings from Scotland.

On resuming at 8 o'clock Rev. Mal

Mr. Robert McQueen, of Kirkwell, fa 
voted Mr. MaoKay’s amendment, saying 
we must move quietly as mere magni
tude did not mean strength; and Kev. 
E. D. Millar, of Vancouver, expressed 
surprise at being told that Christ never 
referred to corporate unity. Paul found 
four divisions in the church, and he 
made short work of them. One said, 
"1 am of Paul; another, I am of Apol 
los, and another, I am of Cephas." Paul 
said: "Ye are carnal." The speaker 
showed how in the west work was over 
lapping; it was not business. Coopéra 
lion, too, was a failure; it had been tried 
and had tailed, and had caused fric-

the United for themselves.
Dr. Kelly followed, and pointed out 

that the Protestants were relatively

Rev. Jas. Bucmman, Dundalk, stated 
soually he must have Hie terms of 
on compatible with his conscience or 
would not have them at all. 

lie wanted was: 1, To gain as much as 
he would lose; 2, To carry the Church 
with them in their efforts for union; 
3, The opportunity 'or discussing the 
terms of union. He was in favor of Rev. 

Two minute speeches were given by v j Mackay's motion that the question 
several in the congregation, after which 
a number of those preseiU volunteered 
to furnish scholarships and rooms, as
follows: Rev. Mr. McGillivray, Toron- _ _ _ , . . .. ^
to, on behalf of hi, Sunday school, one D[- «a, glad the previous
pupil, and Mr. John iiwdon, Hew «P*»*" h«d »"* =»u«h‘ ““
Beach, Toronto, one pupil. The follow Moderator, because he doubted if even 
ing gentlemen undertook to furnish lb'« Assembly could stand in succès^
rooms: Dr. Bryce, J. M. Campbell, Capt. «ton two mei irom Paisley. He did
Bayles, C. 8. Evans (St. John, N. B.), not mean to say a word against union,
and Rev. Mr. McLeod, of Cape Breton. He tonged and prayed for Christian

Rev. Dr. R. D. Fraser, Mr. John R. unity. If union stood for Christian
Reid, Mr. McQueen and others spoke of unity, he thought there should be union,
the value of the Pointe aux Trembles It was not yet the time for union. He 
school and the increased interest they thought that things had been said that
had felt in it since having the oppor should not have been said, and that
tunity of visiting it on Saturday last. did not help union Jle came up to eu

The assembly then adjourned till dorse a suggestion that was likely to
Monday morning. make lhe question flow strongly and

On Monday afternoon and evening the smoothly through constItutional chan 
discussion on union was resumed and a 
vote was reached at midnight.

W hathe

home, 3,000,000 who needed parochial 
relief, 3,000,000 submerged classes al 
ways on the verge 
700,000 cases of crime a year—a total 
of 7,000,000 in urgent need of help. Mr. 
Nichol said he had t»een through all 
the phases of slum work in England 
and Scotland, and intended after the 
meeting to go through the Montreal 

■ alums with a special constable, 
conclusion he aiqiealed to the Preaby 
terians of Canada to help them by 
looking after the trained, sobered and 
selected laborers they wanted to send 
back to the land In Canada, if possible 
in the West far from tile influence snd 
reach of the bar room.

French Evangelization.

The Moderator then thanked the re 
presentatives of he Scotch Church, 
and called upon Dr. Mowatt to present 
the report of the committee on French 
evangelisation.

of starvation, and
should be sent to the presbyteries and 
they could report their judgment to the 
next General Assembly.

In

Continued on page 9.
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YOUNG
PEOPL.

SUNDAY
SCHOOL The Quiet Hour

SERVING CHRIST FROM PRIN
CIPLE.THE BEGINI- ,NGS OF A NATION.* go and bring His people out of bon

dage. Then follows the story of the ten
In vie v of .dominion Day, Monday, plagues, closing with the destruction

July 1, start with a conversation about Qf the Egyptian firstborn and the eager
the beginnings of the Dominion of Can- urging of the Hebrews by Pharoah and
ada. Recall the union of the four pro- his people to leave Egypt. Lesson X.
vinces, Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick lielongs to Israel’s birthday—the Domin
and Nova Scotia in 1867. the addition of 
Manitoba in 1870, British Columbia in 
1871, and Prince Edward Island in 1873, 
and the erection of the latest provinces,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, in 1906.
Mention also the great territories yet to 
become provinces.

The lessons for the quarter take us 
back to the beginnings of the Hebrew 
nation. The events may be grouped 
about three great names, namely, Jacob,
Joseph and Moees.

I. Jacob— Lessons I. and II. Two 
questions may be raised: 1, How did 
Jacob become the head of his family 
and of the chosen race? 2. How did he 
obtain a character worthy of this posi
tion? Taking the first question, bring 
out God’s selection ("The elder shall 
serve the younger", Gen. 25 : 23), Jacob’s 
hard bargain with Esau for the birth
right of the eldest son, and his winning 
of Isaac’s blessing by the trick contrived 

Show how God brought

By Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, D.D.
A bright but modest boy in roy Bun 

day School spent his pocket money in 
buying pigments and brushes. He con 
tributed four or five pictures which 
were among the germs of the American 
department in the Chicago Exposition. 
Love of art, and not love of money, has 
been his inspiration; he painted con 
acientiously. "I had hoped," said 
a young man to D’Alembert," "tha| 

would have given 
in the Royal Ac

ademy." "Sir," replied the great 
philosopher, "if you have no higher mo
tive than that, you will never get a 
seat there; science must be her own 
exceeding great reward.’1

The sinner who comes to Christ with 
no other motive than to be saved from 
hell is not likely to be saved at all; his 
prayer is founded on sheer selfishness. 
The man who keeps Christ’s command 
inents simply for selfish objects does 
not really keep them; for the essence 
and flavor of all Christian conduct lies 
in loyalty to Jesus Christ, and in doing 
right because he ooaumauds it. ' Not 
with eye service as men pleasers, but as 
the servants of Christ doing the will 
of God from the heart;" that is the rule 
and tlie test of genuine Christian 
cliaracter. Spiritual adoption does not 
put servants into the kitchen, but 
children in the household who do 
work willingly. Whatever they do, 
they do as unto the Lord, heartily; i. 
e., because they love to do it. Dr. Me 
Laron says, in his characteristic way: 
"The thought of Christ's command and 
of my poor toil as done for his sake will 
change constraint into cheerfulness, 
and make unwelcome tasks pleasant, 
and monotonous ones fresh, and trivial 
ones great. In that atmosphere the 
dim flame of obedience will bum more 
brightly, as a lamp plunged into a 
jar of pure oxygeu. Unselfish love of 
Christ is the only true consecration."

When our Master was on earth, he 
encountered and lie had to rebuke the 
spirit which followed him only for the 
sake of the loaves and the fishes. 
Among ilia own band of disciples this 
wretched spirit broke out in requests for 
a "seat on his right hand" in hie new 
empire which lie was expected to es
tablish. There were pitiful wrangles 
among them as to who should be the 
greatest. Christ rebuked tliis miserable 
selfishness by giving them to under 
stand that whosoever served in the 
humblest way should stand tile high 
est. It was from this lamentable lack of 
principle in their religion that tlie dis 
ciples turned cowards in tli# hour of 
danger, and all forsook him and tied. 
Nor would these meu have ever "stood 
lire" under the tremendous assault of 
persecution afterwards if they liad not 
received the wonderful baptism of 
Christ's Spirit on the day of Pentecost. 
Veter’s gravel then turned into gran

ion Day of the Hebrews. The Israelites 
could never forget the happenings of 
that wonderful night when the destroy 
ing angel passed over their blood-sprink
led dwellings. Only less marvellous was 
the rescue that immediately followed of 
the fleeing nation from the pursuing ar
my. (Lesson XI.).

"When thou passes! through the wa 
ters," says the Golden Text for the quar 
ter, "I will be with thee." Not only 
in the waters of the Red Sea was God 
with His people; but all through 
the sufferings and trials that came 
upon Jacob and Joseph and Moses 
and upon all Israel, He was 
to them ae their Helper and Friend. 
And He is just as near now to all who 
trust Him.
Hymn 297, Book of Praise.

iny paper 
me a seat

Sing, "He leadetli me,"

THE HOUSE OF OBED EDOM.
by Rebekah. 
good out of all this evil doing. Turn
ing to the second question, go over 
again Jacob’s vision at Bethel, the start 
ing point for him on the upward road, 
and the night struggle at the brook 
Jabbok, where Jacob was stripped of his 
self-confidence and reliance on dishon 
est methods, to put hie trust in God 
and look to Him for success and proa-

11. Joseph—Lessons III. to VI. What 
was the part taken by Joseph in the 
beginnings of his nation I Bring out, 
by questioning, that through him the 
family of Jacob were saved from starva
tion and were brought down to Egypt, 
to be trained and disciplined for free 
doui and a life in the Promised Land. 
Then run rapidly over the events re 
curded in the career of Joseph. First, 
there were hie dreams, bringing to a 
white heat the hatred and jealousy of 
his brothers, so that at last they sold 
him to be taken as a slave to Egypt. 
Here his unjust imprisonment resulted 
in hie forming the acquaintance of Pha- 
roah’e two officers and hie introduction 
to l'haroali himself, and his interpréta 
tiou of the king’s dreams. At length we 
see Joseph exalted to his second place 
in the realm of Egypt. In due time His 
brothers are driven to Egypt to buy the 
grain, and their visits finally result in 
Joseph's being 
in the bringing of Jacob, with all his 
family and their households and depen
dents, down to Egypt, to dwell there for 

ral hundred

The house of Obed Edom,
Where safe the ark abode,

What time were wars and fightings 
On every mountain road,

What time was pitched the battle 
In every valley fair,

The house of Obed Edom 
Had peace beyond compare.

With famine on the border 
And fury in the camp,

With the starving children huddled 
In the black tent's shivering damp, 

With the mothers crying sadly 
And every moan a prayer—

In tlie house of Obed Edom 
Was neither want nor care.

The fields of obed Edom,
No foeman trod them down;

The towers of Obed Edom 
Were like a fortressed town;

And only grace and gladness 
Came speeding on tlie road 

To the house of Obed Edom,
Wherein the ark abode.

And far and near they told It,
The men who passed that way,

How fell Jehovah’s blessing 
On that home by night and day; 

How the smallest to the greatest 
Had joy and hope and love,

While the roof of Obed Edom 
Was watched by God al*ove.

The line of Olied Edom 
Is on the earth today;

In the house of Obed Edom 
Still he may safely stay 

Who, dearer than all treasure 
For which men toil and plod,

Shall prize the covenant blessing,
The hallowed ark of God.

And never strife nor clamor 
Shall break the tranquil spell 

In which our Lord’s beloved 
Forever safely dwell.

In the house of Obed Edom,
In the sunlight or in dark,

Abides the ceaseless blessing 
That rests within the ark.

—Margaret E. Sangater.

reconciled to them and

111. Moaea—Lessons VII. to XI. These 
five lessens tell the thrilling tale of how 
Israel at long last actually became a 
free nation. Lesson VII. telle of the 
preparations of the people for free

scribe the cruel slavery and terrible 
sufieriugs that kindled in the tie 
brews a very flame of desire for liberty. 
Lesson Vlli. describes the preparation 
of Muses for his work as a deliverer. 
Run briefly over the story of his birth, 
iiis rescue as a baby from the Nile, his 
training at Fharoah’s court, hie casting 
in his lot with his own people, hie slay 
ing of the Egyptian, his flight to Midiau, 
and hie residence there for forty years. 
In Lessou IX. we have the vision of the 
burning bush, and Moses’ call of God to

Get the scholars to de-

Ministers and Sunday School teach 
era make a great mistake when they 
urge their hearers or their soholaxs to 
become Christians for either the re
wards of heaven or the escape from 
hell. We have no right to appeal to a 
-purely selfish motive. Christ must be 
followed for his own sake, and right 
eousneas must be chosen for its own 
sake. There is no virtue in avoiding 
sin merely because it brings a sting in 
this world and hell in the next world. 
Iniquity must be abhorred because God 
abhors it. Some people avoid certain 
sins as a house cat avoids the cup
board for fear of the cudgel of tlie

Bless God for starlight, and he will 
give you moonlight; praise 
moonlight, and he will give you sun 
light; thank him for sunlight, and you 
shall yet come to the land where they 
need not the light of the sun, for the 
Lord God giveth them light for 
and ever.—Spurgeo1'

him for

-------*8. 8. Quarterly Review exercise
tor Sunday, 23rd June, 1907.
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h,0r8 rot. of Abraham. The nam. Mow». 'grieved and harassed him, ,„d in th.
^ TdJvcTm been looting at whioh siguiBes "drawn out,'' 10 giv- .aguish of hi. .pilit their afflicted
flrtd he woulu not have stopped to look en him in commemoration of the cituuni leader was tempted to speak unadvisedly
at Bathsheba* if he had abhorred the stances attending his preservation in witla his lips. Though not permitted to
ein of lechery, he would not have had childhood from a cruel death. The enter with his people into the promised
to abhor himself so bitterly afterwards. Egyptians having become jealous of the land, he was permitted to view from 

The occasional shocking fall of a increasing numbers and power of the Mount Pisgah the land which had
conapicimis church member undoes the Israelites, oppressed them greatly, and be«n promised to his fathers-and then
good effects of a score of good sermons, not content with making their lives Q0d h|m.
because it looks to the careless eyes of bitter with bondage, Pharaoh, the new
the world as if Christanity had prwed king “which knew not Joseph, cnargeu
to be a worthless delusion, whereas vhe aU hia people, saying, "Every son that
real delusion was with the man him- born ye shall cast into the river. Christ's priesthood rests on an au-
self; he cheated himself before he ever (jod waa pleased nut o ily to overrule thority equal to that which sustains His
cheated the bank or the railway com decre«f but to make the daughter rank as a prophet or hat of a king,
pany or the widow who entrusted her 0j pbaraoh the preserver of the des- We need Him as priest. In the garb of
property to his keeping. All such de ^ deliverer of the oppressed Israel a Prophet He comes to us in our ignor
faulters imagine themselves to lie Tha _jtep3 of the Egyptian priu- ance and uncovers stories of wisdom.
temptation-proof until the pressure ia were directed to Uie river, the ark Carrying us to higher ground and clear-
put on them ; then it turns out that found the babe wept, the heart of er .Hmosphere He shows the lines of
they love gold more than they love gotr nrinoesa waa touched with compas- our earthly latitude and longitude
liness. In the West Indies there » Moses was taken from the ark stretching out across the eternal fields,
insect that will eat outth. heart of a sub Mom, wm c„mmltud lor „ tin» making thl. life a part of the next,
apparently sound piece 04 “h u , lh vare ’of hi# mother, and at last He writes new knowledge into our Intel
a heavy strain is put on the 1°aL Egyptian palace, lects. Then as King He lay, a gentle,
snaps, and fills the , , treated as the adopted loving hand upon stubborn wills and
ytJS may a worm eaten eon- Ton of the kings daughter, and «ducat- teaches us the way. olNWtont, gUd
rrCk, UtNm *Bt thmk.th .d ..ln ,he wi.d....... . the Kgypt.au," * SrtSEÏÏËTu*.*

he standeth take hee<l lest he fall. (Jolted to be B Deliverer. course of His bidding. As Prophet he
To resist the pressure of nful tern minietere to the intellect, and as King

ptation and to practice righteousness, Moses remaiued at the court of hgypt ; i(. tamea the will. But unless He ia 
requires inward principle, and that to abuul foIty years, but though surround allowed to perform to us and for us the 
a Christian means the ‘"dwell ”8 ed . splendor and luxury, and able to offlco Q, pritesti ,here ia no dlviue
strength of the Uird Jmao V command every indulgence which riches minletr). p, the moral nature,
-Renew a right spilit withln aad honoI1 oan bestow, he forsook all , ita per,istent appeals of con-
* f°r eV„ML„,yVnnZntsnrit this to cast his lot in with his poor ,c|ence and lta ainful aenae „f el„ an,l
wold signifies a firm, oonMtot^l aüd desplsed brethren. "By fai'h he gulH. We muet allow Him to paraUel
S^hTlikSSto ro anchor because refused to I» called the son of Fhar the length „f our we.knes.ee, and 
B h« a holdTng power; ami that comes aoh'a daughter, choosing rather to so - much with healing all the power, of
from the hold which jesu, Christ ha. fer afflict > with the people of Uod. our fallen humanity, or the plan of
on the" perron who exercise. It. "I He psssed i.jiu the palace to the deMtt, aai,ation i. too ahert to' save. We

do all things in him that strength- aud from being a prince In the hgyp must retain the cross snd the altar and
enetli me.- tian court, he became the servant of the throne of grat e and the met'y seat.

Brooklyn, N.Y. Jethro, and a keeper of sheep. In this Faith must be allowed to look up with
situation he remained till called by God Stephen and see Him standing at the
to deliver the children of Israel trom right hand of God lifting up His wound^
their bondage in Egypt and to bear the ed hands and carrying the names Q«
Lord's message to Pharaoh. Encourag 
ed by the gracious promises of God he 
entered upon his high mission, whioh, 
through divine aid, he finally triumph 
antly accomplished.

Un reviewing the character of Moses a good conscience ia consistent with
it is impossible not to remark the uti- a bad life. All that conscience tells us
wearied love he bore his brethren, and iB that there is a right and a wrong,
the meekness aud forbearance with an<i that we ought to do the right and
which he endured their nnjust reproach- not do the wrong. But what is right 
es Having with many signs and won- and what is wrong, conscience does not 
ders accomplished their deliverance tell us. We get that from our moral 
from the power of their cruel task mas- judgment, and our moral judgment may 
ters destitute of everything but the rod be uneducated or badly educated or ut 
of God he led the people forth, a great terly misdirected, or merely stupid and 
multitude, numerous as the stars of uncritical. So that a man with a good 
heaven But when pursued by Pharaoh conscience may be unconsciously, and 
and his host, the children of Israel, un quite contentedly, doing what is harm 
mindful of the wonders Uod had already ful and wrong. "Some men write, 
wrought by the hand of Moses for their an earnest Christian engineer from the 
deliverance, reproached him and said, Transvaal troubled by the harmful in- 

He who know, nothing of pillow "Because there were no graves m Egypt ”“ppge °arJ°^,th éplritu.‘l' rod tru«. 
prayers ia ignorant of one of the sweet hast thou taken us away to die in the K M j all lande
eat mode, of prayer practicable to man wilderneaaf" forbearing to reply to their jU ^ a Pe0,,, may aee
on earth. In heaven we may have no reproaehes, or even to reprove the r d , th , . dere la a di(
need of pillow., aa it r. .aid we are to wan, o| laith, he thus consoles hia and wrong, and
have none for the son. Nor shall we brethren: "Fear ye not; stand shll and greatly mistaken aa to where thehave any need of the night, in which aalvatlon of th. Lord He wll *7.* sôït.è Î^Tpl" “em to think
to reel; hut here there ie a night, and *bow you to-day," etc., have we not intensity of their declaration

HArHErH 5Ü.T -""k ta 5 ££±= STtiC
thoughts upon ou,„H.^our am, ou, Di.inter.at.dn... ., Mom.. ate1 tUmo.t

lerrtog to in hia words, “When 1 re nd i„ his just indignation threatens than from any other. They roe the foee 
member thee upon my bed, and medi the destruction of hia rebelliou. people, within the household. A 8°°d life on a 
late upon thee in the night watches." and oilers to make of Moses a greater bad conscience is better ‘han a bad 'i e
That he uttered many a pillow prayer ia na,lo„ than they, he entreat, the lord on a good conscience. Spirituality ie
a thousand fold mure than probable. to pardon their iniquity, and fervently brought into eontempt by th^e who are
", have remembered thy ««.OU* supplicate, for their restoration to His very «d
!VoMh6. morning1"rod" cried." Tho« .Christian Endeavor.-Toplc lor "un harlote. . The hX? l’ito^undirt^î 
èrf„ were prayer, before th. d.wn of day, June 23. 1D07.-Ite.son, from th. holiness 1. . holy life.-Sund.y School 
day_ Patriarchs—Moses. Heb. 11:23 29.

THE PRIESTHOOD OF CHRIST.

to its im

PRAYER.
those who trual Him on His breast and 
graven nnO God our Creator, with the light '»f 

another morning, we own Thy graciuua 
care, and praise Thee. As we see the 
fair beauty of the earth, and the maui 
fold works of Nature, may we be coil 
strained to say—“My Father made them 
all: O that men would praise the Lord 
for His goodness, and for His wonderful 
works to the children of men." We 
are daily dependent on Thy bounty and 

The strength to

His hands.—Central Baptist.

CONSCIENTIOUS WRONG - DOERS.

debtors to Thy love, 
labor, the mind to contrive, the home 
to shelter, the friends to cheer, the food 
to eat, and the raiment to put on, are 
all of Thee. Thou openest Thine hand, 
and we share Thy bounty. "Bless the 

soul, and forget not all HuLord, O my 
benefits." Amen.

PILLOW PRAYERS.

■
rt!

midI
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8 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
A SUCCESSFUL ASSEMBLY.

On all hands it is agreed the General 
Assembly at Montreal, which has just 

OTTAWA adjourned was on.) of the most pro
gressive and successful of recent years. 
Is showed its judgment at the outset in 
choosing a Hue Moderator in the Uev. 
Or. Campbell, who "made good" by 
putting through the business in work 
manlike manner. It did itself credit by 

en- making Rev. Dr. John Somerville, 
Treasurer, and by asking Rev. A. Garni 
1er to become special financial " agent 
or general secretary 

An important Hep was taken by the 
lt* Assembl) in appointing a standing com

mittee on temperance and social and 
moral reform, with the assistance of a 
siecial agent who will give his "hole

GREAT DEBATE ON UNION.

The Montreal Gazette of Tuesday haa 
this to say on this subject 

The long-expected discussion on 
ohuivii uniou'eame in foi full attention 
from the Presbyterian < eneral Assem
bly yesterday afternoon, and was mark
ed by a note of spirited eloquence that 
had scarcely leas interest than the sen
sational disclosures of Saturday morn 
ing. The mood of the meeting appear 
ed, ca the whole, to be judicial. There 
was hardly a shade of bigotry and much 
liberality of attitude in the different 
views expressed. Yet the line of cleav
age was sharp between the opposing de- 
oaters of the question. Animation was 
intensified by the fact that both parties 
in the battle of opinions wad leaders of 
striking ability. On the one aide was 
Rev. Principal Patrick, of Winnipeg, 
conveneer of the committee on union 
with other churches. Magnetically 
persuasive, yet never obtrusively force 
ful, he conducted his hearers through 
the series of details that led to Mie 
substance of present projects. He had 
an able ally in the person of Rev. 
Principal Gordon, of (Queen’s Univer 
sity1 one of the most convincing 
speakers that thr present assembly has 
heard. His quiet scholarship and 
thoughtful moderation were no less 
effective in their way, than the swifter 
methods of the business-like Winnipeg 
principal. They had a valuable sup
porter in Rev. John McVicar, of Per 
gus, Ont., whose cogent presentment 

and congregate « for information and of the case seemed strongly to appeal to 
suggestions. That tin union between tlle 'MOtiiig.
the Presbyterians, Methodists and Con th« other aid« »“ Rev- Joll“

. v . m l ,, . i i.Li Mackay, the pastor of Crescent streetgregationaliata will be elteet.d within churoh%ho £ok ia3Ue wlth lhe p,in.
a tew years no longer admits of doubt. oipal o[ Qlieen'a in rogatd t0 unj(ying
When the union -*pokeu of has been ef- projects and in a scathing deprecation
ftcted, the question of further union of such schemes had some telling shafts
with Anglicans and Baptists can be tak ^'n8 the theory of sacerdotalism,
en up. From !hia time on, the queatiou * dw^l ,•**«»» T
...... , „ . . fatal to the spiritual life of the church.will be that of effecting the union m

tile ii-anner best calculated to serve thv 
rtligioua needs of ilie Greater Can ad i 
low emerging into promineu; place 
among the nations of Lhe world.
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seuibly in obtaining the services as 
Mlnêü^to the special agent of Rev. Dr. Shearer, whose 

splendidly successful career as secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance marks him 
out as fitted above all others fur the

As to Church Union, the AsseiiA v 
by 157 votes to 31 adopted Principal 
Patrick's motion to scud down the re
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OTTAWA, Wednesday, June 19. 1907 ccmmendations of the joint committee 
_____ on union to the Prasbyteries, Sessions

The well known photographers of 
Montreal, Messro. Xotman and Sun, ini 
tend producing a group picture of the 
late General Assembly. This will be 
composed of phoVw taken separately, 
and will form a pleasing souvenir of a 
memorable gathering of Presbyterians, 
of whach we are sure, every commis 
aioner will like to have a copy.

Rev. Mr. Mackay had a gallant sup 
porter in Mr. Hugh Gourlay, of Cari», 
Ont., an elder who, aa the moderator, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell stated, is of 
than fifty years standing, and showed 
a resolute adherence in his interesting 
speech to the tenets of the Preshy 
terian church, 
opinion that the securing of an all 
round minimum salary of $1,000 for 
pastors was far more Important than 
any unifying plan.

The appointment of Dr. John Somer
ville to be Treasurer of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada places the “right man 
in Lhe right place." He is capable, ex 
l»erienoed and eminently "safe." lie 
was successful in a long pastorate; he The prominent pulpit of tit. James 
will be equally successful in the re Square, Toronto, seems to be unf» re
sponsible office to which he has now nate. If the present pastor accepts the 
been called by the unanimous voice of position offered him by the General As

sembly he will be the third minister

Mr. Gourlay was of

the church.
within twenty years taken from the 
congregation for wider service. The Candidates wishing to get a hearing 

in Bathurst and South Sherbrooke, 
should correspond with the Rev. D. 
Currie, Perth, interim moderator.

It is sometimes urged that a layman 
should be elected to moderator's chair first was the late Dr. King, for the 
in Synods and Assembly’s. And why Principalship of Manitoba College; the 
not If there is no constitutional ob- second was Dr. Kellogg, asked to return
jeotiou the Presbyterian church in Can- 
«1» luu, abundant malarial a'unng lti tr,f;,ution ol the Bible into Hindi. and 
elders to effectively till the chair for 
several years. To make this apparent 
we have only to mention such names 
aa Sir Sandfurd Fleindu , Hon. E. H.

to India to take part in the revised Rev. Dr. Marsh, of Springville, Ont., 
interim moderator of Pontypool, will be 
pleased to hear from ministers wishing 
a hearing there with a view to a call.now Mr. Gaudier, in the midst of a 

particularly successful pastorate, ia 
named for an important office, that of 
Financial Agent and Field Secretary, a 
position for which he ia eminently well 
qualified. But the tit. James Square 
people are entitled to our sympathy in 
the udrcumstancee.

1Rev. D. St-rachan, of St. John's 
church, Brock ville, is a bit of a humor
ist. When the long list of names for 
Standing Committees was under dis 
mission he remarked that the mere in 
Dials, such as D’s or C’s or J’s were 
moat confusing. "There are so many 
"Jaye", said Mr. Strachan, amid the 
hearty laughter of the Assembly.

Bronson, Walter Paul, David Morrice, 
Hon. David Laird, James Ciudl, Hon. 
Justice James Maclennan, tiir Thomas 
Taylor, John A. Patterson, K.C., John 
Charlton, Horn, D. C. Fraser, Lt-(jvvernor 
of Nova Scotia, Hon. D. H. MacMillan, 
I.t.-Governor of Manitoba, and Hon. W. 
M. Clark, Lt.-Governor of Ontario. Then 
among the younger men, mention 
might be made of Lt.-Governor Mac 
Kinnon, of Prince Edward Island, John 
Cameron, London, John R. Redd, Ot
tawa, Hon. Colin Campbell, Winnipeg, 
and «cores of others, from Halifax to 
Victoria, whose names will occur to 
our readers. Yes, we have any quanta 
ty ol good material among our laymen 
lot first clase moderators.

Rev. James Buchanan, the capable 
clerk rf Orangeville Presbytery, has a 
modes way of asserting his individu
ality. When the Hymnal report was 
before the Assembly some one named 
him as a member uf the Committee. 
Mr. Buchanan pronq ly declared, 
"I am a first class preacher, but 
I’m a poor singer." He was at 
once placed on tile Committee on 
"Systematic Giving," where his en 
thusiasm and practical expérience wiMl 
make him exceedingly useful.

A number of the commissioners to 
the General Assembly from the North 
west treated themselves to a trip through 

the great lakes and the St. Lawrence. 
Among these was Rev. J. A. Caldwell of 
Pilot Mound to whom the trip would 
no doubt be doubly delightful as just 
before leaving Mr. Caldwell joined the 
ranks of the benedicts and brought his 
bride along. After attending the as 
sembly he will spend a few days with 
his brother at Woodland’s before return
ing to the West.

ii -......—
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REPORT OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY. As it was, this could not be done. He people themselves. Then, in two year»

, . . . _ E, opposed sending the committee's report hence, the committee could report to
(Concluded from Paje 6.) down to the people because it was not the assembly that it* labors were com

mis. Why not submit Ibis question to y*‘ comJ;1,t*' ^ Sîbto and lÜlîltetoiy^rlm hid h^n

pi. 7™. Tmte’c»1: Aha* to ^ Î3 ,fS! rSHt
portunity to say tt .t 'Yes," an I the posed of by the Assembly. "Many min )( ^ ^ * b alul ...mgregstions
committee would b .o a man.late o dm isters,” he aduod, ' will, I know, take ovaI In «^Delusion, Dr.
cuss. If negotiation « werj to be stop- this matter to their congregations with patrlck hoped Home means
pod, were it not better to a-op then lie a personal bias, and we all know how oould ^ deTjeed <,/ reconciling the mo-
fore it was too late; if they were to be they influence their congregations, so tion MOOIkd amendment,
carried on, were it not better to carry the voice that will come bock to us will unanimous vote could
Item on backed by the mandate of the not be the voice of the people, but the He hoped all would vote for what they
people. voice of prejudiced ministers. I there considered was wisest and best in the

Dr. Barclay then moved his amend- fore counsel delay, and that matters be interests, not merely of their common
ment to the amendment; "That pres left alone until they create an atmos Presbyterianism, but of their common
byteries, congregations and sessions phere which will carry us along to a Canadian Christianity. (Applause.)
be asked to fully consider and express euCcessful conclusion. The vote was then taken on Dr. Bar
their judgment upon this whole ques Dr Campbell of Victoria, B.C., de clay’s amendment when it -was defeat 
Uon," and hoped that this would be , L, <hat the Aseembly, instead of ed by 124 to 60.
acceptable to Dr. Patrick and the oritiol!i the committee, should thank The main motion to adopt the coin 
rrf „ it for the work it had so well done. If mittee's report was accepted by 137 to

Dr. C. W. Uotdon seconded Dr. Ber ,here were to he any union it muet 11 votes,
day e motion. brought about by the people. He
amendment* ’ reg.rded'it », mo.t unfortunate th.t

Dr T. Ward law' Taylor, of New Wet ‘here ehould be ,o much di.egmement
. .. . . amongst \e delegates while discussingminster, said he be leved it wa. til. du y « union, and counselled

of ever, mm, who thought ,t impose,ble |t would be a cal.
to eeoure union to stand back and leave they were to make a formal
other» to do what hey could giving ™ y wHh „ther churchee, and leave a 
them untrammelled liberty and await- 0, thelr people out of it, day
ug to see what they would galn-or (o 'on',inM ,he Presbyterian Church In 

loee- Canada, as had happened in Scotland. said, are
they are the laws for the welfare of hu 

Principal Patrick Cloaca the Debate. manity, for the protection of home, for
_ , alna.j ,La discus the harnmnixation of capital and labor,

stub's They are .he Uw. o, nation., seif pres.,

&2SS c7^Ct„LUr iZrZ Ject^weted on the Book of latoh.. they
the Pacif-, believing that Camida's re stood on a poor foundation. When the
ligious destines could only be worked history of modern mincies is written,
out by a union of the churches. The the story of our Lord s Day Act will
time for argument had not yet arrived, be written first as the greatest We hadiZuJ. th!™2mlttee was still prepar Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other, who
ln„ its case, and it should not be dis- wore not Presbyterians, the man with

Ba merits until it was com- the dinner pail, and the man of books,
plete As sensible men, they must see all helped us to pass this great act.
that to submit a fragmentary report to They must not think they had done all
the people would be injudicious. When they could but must gather themselves
they appealed to the people it must be together for greater effort. Civil law
in orderly an.1 constitutional style, had now made people idle; the churches

Principal Maclaren, Toronto, said the when they could piece all the Mots be- must now come in and say that Now 
matter must not be untluly hastened. fore thorn. The committee welcomed you are idle, come In end worship the

did not think thee could wiselv rusfi all the criticism levelled at it, even Lord.- He read the recommendationsHe did nol “ink tuey oould wisely rusn it was ungen.roua and of the committee as follows: That the
‘“to a union with other denomination. TluM proposals had been Assemble commend the work of the

l it!y highly es eem ,b made. One by the committee, and two lord’s Day Alliance, expresses its sp
at the expense of disun on am g amendments. To the first amendment predation of the work done by the sec
selves. (Applause.) he was absolutely opposed. To under retaries of the Alliance to preserve the

The Rev. J. Knox Wright, of \ »u 8tand it properly it must be interpret Sabbtfh as a sacred heritage, and urges
couver, said the question at issue was ^ jQ light ni the speeches in its on pastois and people the necessity of

they should eeud to support. (Applause.) It raised the advantaging the interest» of Sabbath
primary issue of whether or not this observance, and presses for a special

ïosecute ne Sunday for the advocacy of Sabbath oh
st and Con servance." The report was received and

0,01 ta recommendations adopted.

the

rrived at.

Sabbath Observance.
On resuming in the afternoon, after 

routine business was settled, Mr.
J. A. Patterson, K.C., Toronto, then «d 
dressed the meeting on Sabbath ob 
servance, whu-h he characterized as one 
of the ino^t important questions of the

The laws of Sahbalt observance, In
consistent with liberty, in -hat

Dr. Somerville, of Toronto, said there 
people coming into Canadawere 300,000 

this year, and these numbere would 
It was obvious thatgrow every year, 

the churches should be in a position 
to work amongst them without the over
lapping and rivalry that existed in 
many places in the west, 
surd that, with the scarcity of men and 
money, there should be two ministers 
of rival churches laboring amongst com
munities of less than thirty families.

Dr. Duval, Winnipeg, urged the con 
of the question in a little 

irit than some of the 
The Assembly

Unless the civil laws on the sub

It was ab-

cussed on
sidération
more Christian spi 
speakers had shown, 
must avoid the mistake of forcing this
union.

really whether
presbyteries, sessions and congregations
a document asking for their suggestions church shall continue to p 
for the perfection of it. It meant ask- - gotiaiions with the Methodi 
ing congregations, sessions and presby gregational churches. That was 
leriee to give suggestions upon a cer the language used—much mo 
tain thing concerning which their con language was employed three yearn
sent had never been asked and upon ago. But its meaning was the saane—
which they had never given judgment, practically meaning the discharge of The report on Sabbath Schools was 
as to whether it should go through. this committee. It was here explained presented by the Rev. T. C. Robertson,
The only «militant thing they oould tiiat the amendment had been with- general etaetary, m < e absent» uf the
do as a representative end not an auto drawn, but tile moderator said he had vonvener, the itev. Dr. J. Neil, Toronto,
erotic body was to send It to the presby not understood that. In any case the He expressed regret that Dr. Neil was
tartes and congregation, to and out sanction of the assembly muet be gi not present, Iweanse, 6rst, the convener 
if they were tn favor of continuing the ven. This was accorded, and so Dr. had looked forward to this meeting
n—oli.tton. for union and if eo. to Barclay's amendment stood alone. on account of Hie encouraging naturegiv*0ti«ug^«tioniUfor improvements a. Principal Patrick said h. though, Its of the report on Sunday school work,

movers a* heartily in support of union and, secondly, because, after serving
10 1 6 as himself. (Applause.) Therefore, lie eight years as convener, he felt he must

did not wish the matter put before the retire, and he desired to give his clos
assembly in such a way as to misrepre- mg .statement personally. Dr. Neil had
sent the judgment exf that body before rendered very good work to the church
the Presbyterian church and the people .-pe convener of the Sabbath school coin
of Canada. As to the proposed union mittee, and the speaker asked leave to
itself, the very first question it raised acknowledge the great kindness and
was on what terms it was to be aocoan- helpfulness he had shown to him per
plished. No one could say whether it 
was desirable or not until they knew 
that. But it was undesirable that the 
negotiations should be complicated by 
any lack of unanimity in this church

ore definite
Sabbath School Work.

V

1
The Rev. Duncan Campbell, of Kam

loops, B.C., spoke on the subject from 
the point of view of a frontier mission 
ary, and he said too much importance 
had been made of the rivalry and over 
lapping of the different churches in 
the home mission field. "The mem
bership of the church,” he added, “is 
spending more money in tobacco than 
in home mission work. We should be 
able to send men out on this work two 
by two, for the greatest hardship on 
these men is the solitariness. If there 
Is any crowding, it is in the theological 
colleges and not in the missions.”

The Rev. J. A. Corine, Oak Lake, 
Man., said if they had an abundance of 
men and money they oould send men 
into the home mission field two by two.

sonally as general secretary during the 
past two years. Mr. Robertson spoke 
of the value of the Sunday school as 
an agency to introduce family worship 
in the homes, and then referred with 

and assembly on the point especially af satisfaction to the facta that the increase 
ter three assemblies had endorsed the jn the sabbath schools in 1906 was 1,000 
principle. They did not wish to tin- ov<Jr any preceding jear, and that over 
ally commit the assembly ait this stage, ?even thousand in the Sabbath schools 
but that the committee should be aible Were reported as having come into full 
to fortify itself with all the advice and 
experience It oould collect from the Continued ou page 12.
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SKETCHES
TRAVELThe InglenookSTORIES

POETRY

1,™° tif Jn.to.M °:iy lLWwôu.db*h^"™'Wn -^u,'«,£

„ T ^^M>SsssXthor I live or not. No, Herbert, do not taken such «n unK.oounUbU_dl.llk. to 
«top me. Let me talk now, lor 1 may Myron. Poor papa, he willImJjime, 1 
never have another good opportunity." suppose. He will come Into «m ““■?

Thev .nat together un the bedside : and misa mother and me together. I 
and for many*years after the husband hate to wound him, but he would not 
could fee! the pressure of that faithful consent to our marriage;and it would 
hand, see again the light in her -lea, be worse to J. ^ andTh.™ 
eves and hear the ring of the earnest ht knew about it; so Myron and I have 
tones as she spoke; and right loyally agreed that this is the 
did he -airy out her plan when, in a wish I had a stater to stay with dear 
few months, the disease they had fear P»pa- . eV hmir F .
-^carried this noble woman to her unc,"

my±Z LTloî0"’. “•,!:? Imre”" ^eXg^ntlK

than ever. , iafely, dear, for she could not I tear it, hair, musing the while, I hope uoth_
It was then that her willfulness took ^,rh*p,; tmtinafew months, when she ing will ■•.aippen to disarrange our 

the tun, that many young girls are up returns „„e her little visits to plans. But what cant It
to take—a reckless feeling that I will ju.r cousjn or on some other occasion, unusual thing for me to g *
Choose whom 1 want for my closest you think best. Pit up the room prêt I meet anyJilenda I can do something
friends, ami will not let any one die „ in while and dee,, red, as she like, to get r,d <d «heni. No
tale to me in this reaped." , ft, with some of my favorite books, and anything when Myron com,i b^ and

Well for Kva that her mothers ex chah. Put her pictures and books looks in. I «hall be at the ribbon
perience and strong character had made h , all„ my inlaid table and tea counter near the door‘SJT
her the mother she was. so that by In- „ you see, the room will look Juat to et him know I see hun. then h,
finite tact, patience, and love, «he was ,Msh „,Wi there will be «.11 walk on sl«^.“d * 1
able to hold her daughter near her flule thing, to remind her. I'm sure at a distance. we will meet at the min 
heart. Only ocoaslonally was her mo w|„ ^ |lleas^, alld it will help islet's, and around the
I her obliged to rely the ass resort htr_tll,re., Ih, It will Iw a the"will hat. the hick; In “
and that when every effort failed; but M,u„ help lto ti„ poor little girlie, will takein. to the maren ram* of me 
to Eva's credit she submitted, though who ha! a0 much to overcome. And, depot. The ®n',r® *’ '
with ill grace to lier mothers. I *m Herbert, no matter what she does, he elasbc to be changed, if n“-® 
sorry that you cannot see It as 1 do, patienti a„,[ „h,,w her that you love order to hoodwink any medd 
my dear, so the only «afe *»y *“ *“ "® her. Let her see that always." person.
resigned to mother's Judgment, for you indeerrl the last long talk mi She was nearly ready, but her teeth
know that she has at heart your welfare “ " , (ter ,he had were fairly chattering with nervousness
only." , , , ... S the father watched She jabbed her hatpins into her head

The first time a direct clash of wills le„,1er care, but wiU, a feeling of several times, and tore her veil »>» *
came was after the mother thought it h , aggressive, de adjuatmg it 'See here! she finally
wise to allow Kva to follow her own d« , Jf (Md willfulness of his daughter, cried, with a stamp of her foot. You ve
temilned Insistence upon » certain 'JJto |n ,1» matter of some o< her got to stop this, Eva Wfison-it won t
point. Tile effect had not been grata 'I JJ-. wh„ were t,arele9S and dot" She eat down tor a moment to 
lying, and therefore disappointed Mrs. ... ’ steady herself, end putting her hand
Wilson, so that she had deemed it no >hndr h, w„ui,| ,ay to him over her eyes she held it th
cessary to stand firm. „1( .. hel li(e |, to„ tonelv, I fear. She lowing herself to look again around the

"Must I give up. mother f You know £ ^iaty order to drown her room she was leaving forever.
It will kill me," was the rebellion, fj ^otber. 1, only one of She. ind

I know II will l«. the healtloesi u“Sid‘bTb^hr2bou ' fiîîckly changed to another. After .

«r,‘.tssext-
show you a tietter way, but as you "ill i qrpmnh I would not mind if he were the hall.
not come to my point "f view, you must ^ 0'f my daughter, but I know he “Howdy, Miss Bval" was the pl«» 
trust me. .tear, and do what mother is her happy. She is sant greeting of a young
certain is tight." perfectly aware of my disapprobation, as Eva entered the store. Eva was

Eva's bright eves looked straight into I JMnl, llave ' no effet. Oh, constant and good customer, 
her mother's, hoping to sec some sign were here to manage thinking about you yesterday, and wnd-
ot wavering, but there was none, and «■« her motner ing y(JU would come in and see the
she submitted. . . v l«.autiful new plaids we have just got

But a certain pettish resentment ling It "as a very busy diywJttJw. Ah Jq They wnuld suit you, I'm sura,"
ered in her heart the rest of the day. most as «ion as her father h^l gone to ..Tha[lk yoUj Mias Mattie-anuther
Her mother saw It with tier ™>ti heart his office alie had locked ltor»1» n her hj e To Jay , „allt some ribbon.
"hing At night she came into Hid room. She had taken d.»n .dothe „All light{. „,,1M til. clerk grac.
bedroom of her daughter as soon as the from the clMet, *r»h'd J™1 nusly. "Will you have the usual colors
light was out. tfhe *at down l»> her them into her brunk, —fur your neck, is it, or—
bed, and In a gentle tone said. "Mother and boxes had been «'jmtied in.to the Eya ,10t anBWering; and for «n 
has come to say a word to you. dear." same trunk; books and P-«ures aeo instint the olerk l„0ke-l sharply nto

There was no reply, no movement. tiad found a resting place in the same ^ ^ (<ce mnd all at once noticed
Eva's face was toward tile wall. receptsble. her nervous glances ti>ward the door,

Her mother arose, and placing her “I'd like to take this,” she said as an(i her abstracted air. 
hand upon 'lie girl's head, murmured she took up one of her mother's books, "Have you the right time!" asked 
lovingly, “Good night, my daughter; and sat down to rest, a moment. Eva 8„ddenly. "I-I think my watch
the day ha* been a hard one f«»r you, Thoughtfully she let the leaves ship may ^ wrong.**
and mother is sorry." A tear dropi»ed through her flngera. “Hold fast the -oh, yes—standard
uu Eva's cheek. good; define it well." It was a mark exactly eleven minutes to three."

impulsive arms flung them «*1 passage with define underlined. She a 8trong effort Eva controlled her
selves around mother’s neok, while Eva shut the book decidedly and laid it an(j bought the ribbon; then ahe •
sobbed, “O mother, you're so good, ami down. She took up another. Here also Another puichaaer claimed
I'm so horridly wicked. It's been an were passages marked. One caugh n r Mattie’s attention for a couple of
awful day. and I've made it »u for eyes, “Study ymiraelves, end' ,no»* minutes; then ahe again turned to Eva:
you, too. O mother, I will try to be a „u note well whereln kincl Çit'i” ,.Do arl[| these plaids. They
alter girl, but it seems as If 1 could mean you to excel. Hshaw sue ^ on|y „„ counters hack, end you 

not." murmured smiling, I gueos Vini n „n ,tiH watch the door—for a friend 1"
Mother held her close while her own tuna’ did not mean fur me to excel m the qu<8tioii,

tears mingled with those of her way any way unless in loving Myron Lar Eva took no observation
ward daughter! hut she felt that her con*. I'm sure 1 dn love him; but l ie though V*" ^yielded “asuaHy
prayer was to 1» answered, and though wondered aometlmes If he «al y ,‘ kj st but extravagantly’admiring
the fight would he a hard one, event- me as well as I do him. It would be l«>« "« •. 1
ually Eva was to comfiier tile enemy. ewfnl if he A well known form was sauntering

When alie retired to her own room She looked around the pre«ï '»<”"• entrance At sight of it Eva's
something of the day's trials she was "You've been a dear little room, ahe past the entrance. At aignv

A MOTHER'S INFLUENCE.
(From Cumberland Presbyterian.)

Eva Wilson was an exoee.ligly will
ful child. Her mother had recognised 
the fact when she was a baby in her 
crib, and had tried her best to rear the 
little girl that her strong will might be 
developed into an unswerving purpose 
to choose the good and do the right; 
but as an only girl, with two doting el 
der brothers, the tendency was a lean 
ing toward selfishness; and the mother 
though not without sympathy from her 
husband, often thought her efforts al 
most futile. ,

As the years sped l>y Eva began devel
oping from careless, romping girlhood 
to budding womanhood, and her father 
and brothers took greater pride in her

ere, not al

time. It is now

I

%

I
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THE LITTLE FOUR MARY8.

1 I

KEEP BABY WELL.face went white as death. Without any 
premonition, without the least warning 
from within, she suddenly stooped, 
crouching close behind the counter.

Ask any mother who has used 
Baby’s Own Tablets and site will tell 
you there is no other medicine so 
good. We pledge you our word there 
U no other medicine so safe—«we give 
you the guarantee of a Government 
analyst that Baby's Own Tablets 
contains no opiate or poisonous 
soothing stuff. The Tablets speedily 
relieve and cure all the minor ail 
iments of babies and young children. 
Mrs. L. F. Kerr, Greenbush, Ont., 

“Baby’s Own Tablets are the

The little Four Marys, who always 
live in the same body, and seldom 
agree, were not pleased the other night. 
Their mother was going to prayer meet 
ing and as she went out ahe said: "I 
want you to go to bed at half-past

"Mi,, Mattie quickly stopped » « to "" Up ta“
entirely screen her from observation last evening.
while she busied herself at the counter. "Now, that's too bad, . said Mary 

After a moment Eva’s trembling voice Willful; "lm not tired. **or
"I a is there —a young man-nat "Nor I," cried Mary Lazy and Mary

the door I" " Seliish. They all expected Mary Lov
"With a light derby 1-yes; he's going ing would want to do as her mother

by slowly, looking in. I think he went said; but at lint she was quiet. Bhe
pit a moment ïgo-" ^‘d meMl crochet a Utile, ettar the

“Wlien he is gone-he’U be sore to lessons were done,
come again—but as soon as he has goon some small words were whisper
passed, you turn your face toward the <*i jn her ear—"He pleased not him- 
back of the store. Let me get in front 8*if, and you said you wanted to be
of you, then you walk close—very close like him.’’
behind me, and let me out into the al "Let’a go to bed; it's half past seven 
ley." now. We ought to mind mamma," she

"Anything in the world to acconv Mi(1
modale you, Miss Kva—anything." -Now, I just won’t," said Mar) Will

when the poor » •
been made warmly 

home, where she

"Dear Miss Eva, are y«xu 
claimed the clerk alarmed.

"Hush I Don't look—don’t-oh, hide

best all round medicine for babies 
and children I know of. 
strongly recommend them to mothers 
from my own experience." Sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

MODERN SOCIALISM.

The new story entitled "The Balance 
of Power" gives so.ne hard hits to mo
dern Socialism, of which the following

"It seemed that there was a certain 
Irishman at the shops, whose steady and 
efficient life had been jarred out of 
gear by fragments of socialistic doc
trine. He had come to believe that 
all men who have money ought to di 
vide equally with those who have not. 
And the quality of his work grew poor 

the quantity of his talk increased. 
Gilbert had called the man into his of 
floe that day, and their conversation, 
as Mr. Hardy detailed it, was somewhat 
as follows:

Months afterward 
little clerk had 
welcome at Eva’s 
thankfully enjoyed many a good rest, 
Eva told her the secret of the episode 
in the «tore: “All that day mother;» 
sweet presence haunted me, mother s 
earnest counsel had followed me, but I 
had resolutely kept shutting it all out. 
In the store I began to -waver, and your 
insistence that I should look at those 
plaids was providential. Just as I 
caught a glimpse of Mr. Larcomb's fane 
mothers words, 'Submit your will to 
that of your heavenly Father; ask 
him about everything,* came to me for
cibly; and suddenly all desire to marry 
that man left me. I could not bear 
even the sight of him. You know the 
rest; but oh, you cannot realize what 
a good time 1 had with papa that night 
—he was so lovely to poor, wicked me.

close to each other, indeed,

fuL
"Mamma only wants to get us out of 

the way before she comes home," said 
Mary Seliish.

"She thinks I’m sleepy, and 1 ain't!" 
said Mary Lazy; but as she spoke her 
eyes drooped.

Now, it was hard for Mary Loving to 
insist ou doing what she hated to do, 
but the little voice whispered, "shall I 

“T haven ttake up my cross daily t" 
had many crosses to-day, abe thought.
And then she spoke with all heart:
"Let's mind mamma; she's always 
right, and we ought to mind her any 
way. I do begin to feel tired."

"Well, so do I, a little," said Mary 
Lasy.

Mary Willful and Mary Seliish did 
not mean to give up; but something 
was drawing veils over their eyes and 
their thoughts too; so they let Mary 
Loving lead them to bed. When all 
the rest were asleap, Mary Loviug tn the ba 
aaid : "Dear Christ, forgive
naughty girl who wanted to please her 
self, and help ber-help her-" She 
was too sleepy for the rest, but

"‘Michael, I’m going to give you a 
half-holiday.’

"•Thank ye, sorr.’
" ‘You own your house,

Michael I'
don't you,

,' proudly.
have six hundred dollars

" *1 have sorr,' with some surprise. 
"•You know Pat Ryau well!’
" ‘That I do. He lives forninst me in 

He’s

We came
and mother—my blessed mamma was 

dear. It has changed my
" *1 do sorr 
" 'And you 

nkfso near—so ---- . . , ,
life, Mattie; and I an so thankful, so 
happy."

this

SINCERITY. Mrs. Flyun’s boardin’ house.
«oruked beside me for eight years, s 
an’ he owes me wan hundred doll 
bad oess to him. He trinks too liarud, 
does Pat. His two byes woruk, an' it's 
all they can do to git along, the free 
av them.'

•"Your daughter iMary is graduating 
from the high school this week!"

" 'She is, sorr. She's at the head av 
the class, God spare her.*

He

Sincerity ia juet wliole-hearteduess. 
It means, literally, "without wax." You 
have seen tigurea put together with wax 
—they seem entire, uniform, all of a 
piece; artifice!!) put together. At first 
sight you may look at them long with
out detecting the imposture. If you 
wish to detect it at once apply heat to 
them; the tire will try every man'» 
work, of what sort it ia. Put heat to 

figure, and it will go to pieces 
The fire will not so much 

destroy it, as destroy its deception; it 
will send it back to its original elements 
—ashes to ashes, dust to dust. The fire 
of God does not destroy; it restores 
things to their normal state. The wax 
figure is the real destroyer. It breaks 
the harmony of nature; it takes things 
out of their place; it joins together what 

And the'fire 
It annula the

THE COUNTRY ROAD.

From the busy fields of farmer folk,
It starts on its winding way,

and across theGoes over the hill,

Where the minnows love to play ; 
Then past the mill with its waterwheel, 

And the pond that shows the sky;
to the bridge by the village

are both in" ‘And your two sous 
school!"

•• ‘They are, sorr, an’ doin’ foine.'
"'All right, Michael, You’d like to 

deed over half of your property to Pat, 
of course. Come here at noon with the 

and I’ll be witness for you.

your wax 
in a moment. And up

Audlhe church, with its spire so 
high.

You would never think that the conn

Fran the ’hill to live store, could he 
So long to a boy with in errand to do 

And another boy to see.
dream how short it is

That's * all Michael, and good luck to 

"Michael,
hands nervously twitchiug 
goes out. Soon there is a ku; k

Michael's head is ; shed

his eyes blinking his 
at h. cap, 

: atGod has put asunder, 
breaks the false union, 
marriage between a saintly aspect and 
a self!ah soul.
tween rest and selfishness, 
the gorgeous raiment of the despairing 
heat, and tells it that it ia despairing. 
It withere the leavea of the tig tree 
which deceive by false promise of ma 
turity; it separates the beauty and the 
barrenness which have made their home 
together.—George Matheaon.

You can never 
From the farm to the frozen pond, 

Nor how very much farther it always is 
To the sohoolhouse just beyond.

the door, 
through the narrow opening.
"‘I’ll be blowed if 1 do, sorr,’ and 

the door slams behind him."
It forbids the bans be 

It burns
Oh, the country road! at the farther

It runs up hill snd down.
Away from the woods and the rippling 

brook,
To the toiling, rushing town.

But, best o# all, when you’re tired and 
aick

Of the noisy haunts of men,
If you follow it back, it will lead you

To the woods and fields again.
—8t. Nicholas.

Several specially good articles make 
attractive the May 
ways bright Review the Fortnightly 
(Leonard Scott Publication Company, 
New York). These are: England aud 
Germany at Constantinople, by Sidney 
Whitman, F. R. G. S.; What Agricul
tural Education Means To-day, by Sir 
Francis Channing, M. P.; Some Letters 
of Glosue Oarduuei ; The Peace Confer 
ence
Latter-day Problems, by 
Nevinaon. The opening chapter of a 
short novel, The Old Room, are also 
presented. This ia a translation from 
the Danish of Carl Ewald, whose writ 
ings are very charming.

number of that al

"They that know thy name will put 
their trust in thee. Trust rests on 
knowledge. It is the superstructure, 
not the foundation; it is the flower, not 
the stem. The hutment must precede 
the bridge, the root the rose, the 
the tower. My faith is born of love, He who is always hearing and answer 
and my love is bom of light, and my ing the call of life to be thoughtful, and
light is bom of experience, and my ex- brave and self sacrificing--he alone can
perience Is bom of nearness. These are safely hear the other cry of life, tempt
the golden steps on which I mount to ing him to be happy and enjoy.—Phil
thee." lips Brooks.

and the Navy; and Juvenal ou 
Mrs. H. W.wall
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étions of students, each owe bedng 
taken on its merits. Dr. J. A. R. Dlok 
eon presented the report and the re 
commendations were agreed to in near 
ly every instance without diseuse ion.

Social and Moral Reform.
The report of the committee on tern 

peranve and moral reform was present 
ed by the Rev. Dr. C. W. Gordon. All 
the overtures received had been oonsdd 
ered and the committee made the fol 
lowing recommendations :

‘That the General Assembly appoint a 
standing committee on temperance and 
other moral and social reforms.

'That R shall be the duty of this 
committee to study the moral and so- 
dial problems confronting our people 
in the différent provinces, such as the 
relation of the Church to labor, politi
cal and commercial corruption, garni) 
ling, the social evil, the liquor traffic, 
to establish a bureau of information on 
the moral and social nuestion and to 
indicate lines of action calculated to 
remove existing abuses, and improve 
conditions in these regards.

‘That the Assembly instruct the vari 
syndds and presbyteries of the 

church to organize similar standing 
committees.

'That the Assembly call for a colleu- 
this work on the

REPORT OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY. John, recommending that représenta
lives of the church be appointed to meet 
all immigrants at Halifax, 8t. John, 

membership with the church during the Quebec and Montreal, 
past year. The mission work of the Judge Forbee eupported the overture 
schools was very important, and though and moved its reference to a committee.
$1,500 were given last year, in addition Dr. J. Somerville seconded, and it was
to what was contributed in tlie previous carried.
year, it was only a slight indication of An overture from the Presbytery of
what might be done in the years to Calgary recommended that the Home

Mission Committee take steps to guar 
antee ministère' salaries in the fields. 
The matter was referred to the commit

Concluded from Page 9.

The Rev. A. H. Macgillivray, M.A., 
uf the Presbytery of Chatham, moved 
that the report of the committee be re 
ceived, and its recommendations con
sidered in a future occasion. Of their 
2,876 schools, he said, 388 were union 
schools, and he looked forward to an 
early realization of their hopes that 
there will be a Sabbath school within nace wafl
the reach of every family. Their aim wjth a non Mormon element, but this 
was that every child should be in a cou|d ouiy t,© done by providing educa 
Sabbath school and identified with the trional facilities. The overture asked 
work of their Master. He emphasized jor ^qq for a few years, when they 
the importance of getting the young thought it would he self supporting. 
people of the Sabbath school into full jje 1|l0ved that the overture be received 
communion with the Church before they #nd referred to the committee. The 
left their homes and went out into the Rev j A McLeod| ponoka, Alta, sec

onded, and it was carried.
Dr. Barclay read the loyal addresses, 

which were agreed to amid loud ap

An overture from the Presbytery of 
London recognized the peril that existed 
In the presence of Monnonism in cer
tain parts of the Dominion, and asked 
that the other churches be approached 
with a view to joint action. The over
ture was supported by thê Rev. Thos. 
A. Watson, Thamesford, Ont.

Mr. Alex. Stuart, K.C., London, sec
onded. The Rev. Thurlow Fraser, Por
tage la Prairie, proposed that the mat 
ter should he left with the committee 
of correspondence with other churchea.

An overture from Qu'Appelle, suggest 
ing that the minimum stipend for min
isters' salaries be $1,000. was remitted to 
the committee.

The committee on the method of atrik 
ing standing committees reported, pro
posing certain changes, with a view to 
improving those bodies. The list was 
proceeded with and various changes 
suggested and made.

Fraternal Greetings.

tee.
An overture was received advocating 

a school for Mormons at Cardston, A1 
berta. Rev. Alex. W. Gordon supj>orted. 
The only way he thought to prevent the 
Mormon influence from becoming a me- 

to leaven the Mormon element

world, and in conclusion he ackuowledg 
ed the Church's indebtedness to Dr. 
Neil for the work he had done on this 
committee, and said they were being 
admirably served by the Iiev. J. C. Rob 
ertson as general secretary.

Principal McGill, of Halifax, iu sec 
onding the reception of the report, said 
such a tide of secularism was coming 
into our country as threatened not only 
to inundate the Church hut apparent 
ly almost to overwhelm it, and one of 
the greatest bulwarks the Church had 
against this flowing tide was the Sab
bat li schools.

Young People's Societies.

tion in support of 
Sabbath nearest the first of July of 
each year.

'That the Assembly appoint a speedal 
agent who shall, under the direction of 
the Assembly's commjttee, give liis 
(whole time to the effective prosecution 
of thie work, his salary to he fixed by 
the committee.

“That a ouinmittee be appointed to 
select an agent for this work and per 
feet arrangements for the initiation ui 
this movement.'

On these recommendations being put 
to the house most were accepted with 
out discussion. On the subject of the 
colleotion

The Rev. Dr. McTavish, Kingston, 
presented the rcjiort of the Young Peo
ple's Society. In a general survey it was 
stated that the returns from the presby 
teries re' -al the usual fluctuations, but 
the outlook is encouraging. Satisfactory 
progress has been made in the preshy 
teries of Truro, Quebec, Ottawa, Brock 

Orangeville,

some difference of opinion 
was expressed, but eventually the A* 
sembly passed the suggestions.

Gambling Laws.
Sir Thomas Taylor proposed a résolu 

tion condemning gambling, and which 
called for an amendment to the Genii) 
ling act, and especially that clause 
which legalises betting on the race 

In England, lie said, theme was 
an act that defined illegal games. With 
regard to gambling houses, it was only 
necessary to prove the fact. Iu Can 
ada it was necessary to show that gain 

resulting from the gambling 
rakeoff or something of the kind. 
Dominion laws were, in fact, not 
stringent enough. It was no easy mat 
iter to prove that gain was affected, 
and the speaker was quite in favor 
of the English practice of proving sim
ply that gambling was in lUogrtwK. Sir 
Thos. Taylor referred to the evasion of 
the law in Toronto, where race track 
betting was carried on by thoee inter 
ested by moving about the track.

Church Life end Work.
This was the next subject brought be 

fore the Assembly. The report of the 
committee was presented by the Rev. 
8. H. Eastman. Three series of que# 
tions were put, namely, concerning the 
ordinary Sabbath services, the midweek 
meeting, and special services. Regular 
attendance varied front iortiy three to 

hundred per cent. Many wessiotw 
•reported that children do not attend as 
satisfactorily as would he liked. M-id 
week service showed rallier a sombre 
complexion and it was evident 
special eervioes were not generally re 
lied on as a means of furthering the 
work of the Churoh. With regard to 
the sacraments, it was found that bap 
tiam was generally recognized and the 
communion service was attended in * 
very gratifying manner. There ie gen
erally liberality in spite of defective 
methods and the lack of hlethod Iu 
many congregations, 
culture of the young,* the report con

Hamilton,v'lle, Lindsay,
Stratford, Chatham, Huron, Bruce, Rock 
Lake, Brandon, Glenhoro and Trinidad. 
Ground lias been lost in the presbyteries 
of Lanark and Renfrew, St. John, Bar 
rie, Owen Sound, Kingston, North Bay, 
Yorkton, Cornwall and Kamloops, 
several of these presbyteries, however, 
the loss is slight, hut in two or three 
of them it is quite serious. In some 
cases there is a decreased membership, 
but an increase in contributions, as in

Mr. Charles Cushing, the Rev. Hugh 
Pedley, and the Rev. E. H. Tippett 
were welcomed as a deputation from 
the Congregational Churoh.

Mr. Charles Cushing, chairman elect 
of the union, brought the greeting# of 
the Congregational churches to the as 

the presbyteries of Peterboro', Algoma, sembly in a brief address, extending to 
Montreal, Maitland, Kootenay, Westmin- the commissioners their warmest wel 
ster, Miramachi, and Inverness. Some 

the tendency is in the opposite di 
rection—a growing membership and 
smaller contributions. This is the case 
in the presbyteries of Wallace and 
Guelph."

Dr. McTavish said that in the publics 
tion of “Reapers In Many Fields," and 
“The Missionary Pathfinders," the com
mittee had done a real service to the

In

by a 
The

The Rev. Hugh Pedley congratulated 
the moderator on hie elevation to the

ings of his church to the assembly. He 
briefly touched on the question of 
union, saying as Congregationalists they 
laid stress on two points, the citizenship 
of the redeemed and the liberty of pro
phesying. The Congregational churchea 
were looking at the question with the 
utmost seriousness.

The Rev. E. H. Tippett, as a young 
minister, was also glad of the oppor 
lunity of greeting his Presbyterian bretli-

He brought the cordial greet

Church.
The Rev. Dr. George C. Pidgeon, of 

moving the adoption of theToronto, in 
report, said the young people were the 
Church's most valuable asset. That 
might seem a commonplace, hut he 
thought some of them did not quite 
lealize its significance. He urged tint 
a closer watch should be kept over 
young people going from one city to 
another, that they should not go away 
without a letter of introduction, and 
that they should be welcomed iu a new 
churoh, because coolness towards 
stranger often meant that he or she 
never returned.

The Rev. Dr. Turnbull, of Toronto, 
briefly seconded this motion, and the re- 
port was adopted.

SIXTH DAY—WEDNESDAY.

Principal Scrimger moved that the 
hurchee 
I the as

greetings of the Congregational cl 
be acknowledged, and expressed 
sembly's hopes for the welfare of those 
churches. Sir Thos. Taylor seconded, 
and the motion was carried. 

a The Rev. Donald Strachan, Brockville, 
„ read the report of the committee for 

the appointment of treasurer and field 
officer. This recommended the appoint 
ment of Dr. Somerville as treasurer, and 
the Rev. A. Gaudier as field officer. 
The question was left for a later sitting 
to deal with.

In the evening the first business of 
the Assembly was to receive the re
port of the committee on the applic

fil'd

Home missions again came first to 
the front at the General Assembly in an 
overture from the Presbytery of 8t.

'Tlie Christian

i - -
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Church Statistics.tinned, 'is m general receiving careful 

attentif
ing found in any presbytery report 
would suggest that higher criticism is 
having any 'unsettling effect’ on the 
people, or would indicate that they had 
ever heard of it—unless it be hinted at 
in the suggestion that “we need to 
guard against, discrediting divine re 
velation." This is certainly reassuring, 
as well as no'*: worthy.'

The Rev. Thurlow Fraser moved the 
recaption of the report and the Rev. F. 
Morrison seconded and the resolution 
was passed. The committee's 
mendations were agreed to.

The Special Committee re W.F.M.S. 
and W.H.M.S.. presented through Rev. 
R. Q. MacBeth the report of the Com 
mit,tee, which was unanimously adopt
ed by the Assembly on motion of Sir 
Thomas Taylor and Prof. Dyde. The 
boards of these two societies are to 
remain for purpose of administration 
in the meantime, but large measures 
of co-operation are agreed upon as a 
result of Conference. These were com 
mended to congregations. Sessions are 
to be consulted as to missionary# or
ganizations in the congregation and the 
boards of the Women's Societies are 
asked to consider farther the public
ation of one missionary magazine in
stead of two as at present.

Principal Scrimger took the platform 
to move the adoption of the report of 
the board of the Presbyterian College, 
Montreal. Before proceeding to this 
duty, however, the Principal tendered 
a graceful apology for having yesterday, 
in the heat of dèbate. used words which 

senior member of the 
reference to l>r. 

who immediately arose and

report of the committee of St. 
Andrew's r,~Uege, Toronto, was also 
adopted.

A committee was appointed for the 
reconstruction of the boundaries of 
Western Presbyteries.

Rev Dr. Somerville read the report 
of the committee on Home Missions, 
which contained the following recoin-

The
It Is noteworthy that noth-

The report of the committee on statie 
tics was presented by Dr. Somerville. He 
called the attention of the Assembly to 
the new form of the tables of figures. 
The tables showed 138.567 families In the 
church, an increase of 7,958 ; 253.392 com
municants, an Increase of 11,881; those 
added on profession of faith numbered 
16,170, an increase of 1,770. Financially 
the report showed total contributions for 
stipend of $1,219.658, an increase of $83, 
622: contributions for missions, $592,117, 
an increase of $101,120; for schemes of 
the church, $357,479, not including dona
tions, and p. grand total for all purposes 
of $3,351,284, an increase of $271,111. He 
proposed that the report he adopted. 
The recommendations of the committee 
were then submitted and agreed to.

Financial reports were then presented. 
For the eastern section the receipts at 
the Presbyterian offices, Halifax, were 
$102,021 for tha year, an increase of $1, 
757 over last year The western section 
reported receipts of $162,876, and a hal 
ance of $1,908 to be carried over to the 
current year.

M. Recommendations.

mendations ;
1. That if at the close of the year the 

state of the fund permits, the commit 
tee be granted power to add $100 to the 
salaries of the ordained missionaries 
who have labored for the full year in 
their fields

2. That the sum of $1,000 from inter
est on Reserve Fund be placed an

Mission
fields in the building of manses.

The report was seconded by Dr. E. 
L\ Maclaren and agreed to.

Overtures from the Presbyteries of 
Edmonton, Red Deer, Alberta r.nd 
Kamloops were read, dealing with the 
appointment of another superintendent 
in addition to Rev. Dr Hcrdman. The 
matter was referred to a committee to 
suggest a name for the appointment.

This committee subsequently reported 
the name of Rev. O. A. Wilson, of Van 
couver, and he was appointed a* 
mission superintendent for British 
Columbia, leaving Dr. Herdman to work 
the province of Alberta, and a vote of 
thanks for his devofbd work was passed 
to Dr. Herdman. At a subsequent sed 
erunt Mr. Wilson indicated his accept 

of the position, believing that it

at. the diiponal of the Home 
Committee to assist mission

Dr. Shearer Appointed.

The report of the committee on tern 
perance and moral reform was then 
presented by Dr. D. M. Ramsay, in 
which the name of Dr. J. (J. Shearer, of 
Toronto, was recommended for appoint 
ment as special agent to study the social 
problems referred to in the resolution 
previously submitted, and the recom 
mendatinn was adopted.

Dr. Shearer expressed his dee 
of the honor done him by the 
the appointment, and was very consci 
nus of the importance of the work to he 
done. At the same time, and still hold 
ing, as he did, the office of secretary of 
the I<ord's Day Alliance, he felt he was 
not free to say yes or no at this stage 
without consulting the Alliance, 
time for consideration was granted by 
the Assembly.

At a late hour (10.30) Rev. A. Miller, of 
a grievance

p sense 
offer ofoffered a field sufficient for the ambi 

tion of the most devoted minister. This 
announcement was received with ap

reflected 
Assembly.
Sedgwick,
said it wa.s not necessary for Principal 
Scrimger to say anything more about, it. 
He was, at the same time very glad his 
friend had spoken and thanked him for 
doing so.

The report of the Presbyterian Col 
lege, Montreal, having been adopted. 
Principal Scrimger announced both 
Dr. R. E Walsh and Rev. A. Gordon's 
acceptance (the latter by cable) of the 
aippointenento previously made.

"This

plause.
Mr. Gandier Appointed.

Principal Scrimger then presented 
the report of the Special Committee 
appointed to consider the appointment 

The committee
The

of a Church agent, 
recommended that Rev. Alfred Gaudier 
of St. -lames' church. Toronto, be ap 
pointed agent of the Church for the 
western section to forward missionary 
and other work of the Church, to pro 
mote the organization of synods, presby 
teries and congregations. Also to ad 
vise and cooperate with the various 
committees and boards, etc., and to ad 

of theological col-

Lochalsh, Ont., brought up 
which was peculiar to Gaelic speaking 
congregations. The law of the church, 
he said, was that baptism could not be 
administered to children unless at least

Theological College for B.C.

Rev Dr. T. W Taylor moved the 
adoption of -t re|>ort, recommending 
the establishment of a Theological 
College in British Columbia, to l>e com 
menced in 3908 and carried on from 
April to October yeaily. He asked for 
the appointment of a committee to 
consider details. Rev. Duncan Camp 
bell, who seconded the resolution, said 
the district worked thirty five points 
which were not touched by any other 
Protestant church.
Winnipeg, considered 
that there should 
British Columbia. It was an exceed 
ingly hard mission field, and had suf 
fered from a severe lack of supply. 
Dr. John Campbell, Victoria,
‘aid he felt that the population was 
not sufficient to warrant the establish
ment of a Theological College there 
at the present time.

Dr. E. D. Maclaren. Toronto, suggest 
the church to

one parent was in visible communion 
with the church. But many of the Gae 
lie speaking descendants of cautious 
Highlanders feared to enter into full 
communion with the church by the sac 
rament, but still professed a credible 
profession of faith when the question of 
baptism of their children came up. He 
asked that the law under present con 
ditions be relaxed to meet this case, so 
that the Gaelic children could be bap

This started a discussion which lasted 
for some time. Finally, Principal Scrim
ger moved that "the Assembly declare 
that the overture be received and that 
in its op 
cient to grant the favor craved."

The business was now concluded to 
everyone's relief.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
pastor (Dr. Mowatt) and congregation 
of Erskine Church for the use of that 
church; to (he host and hostesses of the 
delegates while in the city; to the au 
thorities of McGill, the American Pres 
byterian Church for their courtesies, to 
the railways and steamship lines for 
their special rates, and to the press for 
Its ample reports of the proceedings.

The business being finished shortly be 
fore midnight the moderator addressed 
the Assembly, briefly reviewing the pro 
reedingi* after which a prayer was of
fered. T.ie moderator then closed the As
sembly in the solemn, historic fashion, 
by calling upon the delegates to sing the 
122nd Psalm.

The moderator then pronounced the 
benediction, and after a few moment» of 
silent prayer the General Assembly ad
journed for another year.

dress the students 
lege-* or organizations, etc., his salary to 
lie $3,500, with all travelling expenses 
paid, the money to lie raised pro rata 
troin all funds within the sphere of Ilia 
jurisdiction. In explanation of the sal 
ar> offered, Dr. Scrimger said that 't 
had been fixed with the express object 
of securing Mr. Gandier’s services, and 
they had therefore eettled it at an equal 
amount to his present stipend.

In view of this report, Dr. Somerville 
then stated that any difficulty he had 
found in the way of accepting the treas 
urershi

was received with cheers.
Rev. Alfred Gandier, in reply, said 

this offer came as a complete surprise 
to him, it being only a few minutes 
since he was informed of the purpose 
of the committee. There was a great 
work to lie done and he realized to the 
full the grave obligation imposed 

him. It seemed to him the most

Rev. Dr. Bryce, 
it important 

be a college in

inion the present law is su'Ii-p had been dissipated, and he 
therefore accept it. The decision

B.C.,

<d it was incumbent on 
take steps to support Dr. Taylor's

Duval aroused merriment by 
stating that wise men sometimes make 
mistakes, and fools persevere in them. 
He desired to warn the Assembly not 
to arrange for any site until they knew 
at what city the government univer
sity would be built.

The report was adopted and a com
mittee clecred to consider details.

Rev Dr. W. D. Armstrong, Ottawa, 
presented the report of the Ottawa 
Indus' College, and announced a year 
of successful work.

Principal Scrimger moved the adop
tion of the resolution, which was sec 
ended by Mr John R. Reid, and car 
ried.

Hr.

momentous decision he had ever been 
called upon to make. Under these cir
cumstances he felt that he could not 
give an immediate reply. He had his 
home and his congregation, where his 
work suited him well. He, therefore, 
ssked for time in which to consult his 

liefore giving his answer.congregation
Principal Scrimger moved that Mr. 

Gandier’s request he granted and that 
a special committee lie appointed to 
receive his reply and arrange, In case 
he accepted, for his freedom from his 
congregation. Of course, if Mr. Gandier 
declines, the whole matter would drop.

_
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A FAMILY MEDICINE.HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

Two tablespoonsfuls of pure olive oil 
is» said to contain more nourishment 
than a pound of me a* or a cupful of 
butter, and being in a «tage of natural 
emulsion is digested promptly, making

Delicious fritters ean be made from 
stale cake by dipping the slices in "Did 
cream, frying in butter, and spreading keep it. 
a bit of preserve or fresh berries over 
the slices, served hot.

When using canned salmon, shrimps 
or lobster open the can several hours 
before needed, put the contents into 
a colander, pour boiling water over, 
then drain and cool, and all disagree 
able fishy odor and taste will disap

Tourist - What, do the people 
round here live on, Pat I 

Jarvey—Pigs, sorr, mainly, and tour
iste in the summer.—Punch.

Dr. Williams Pink Pillethe One Medi
cine Beet Suited for the Whole 

Household.

“Î say," Uncle Jack. T dreamed you 
gave me a half crown last night.” 

you, me bovf Well, you 
London Tattler.

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are the 
blood builder known to

fail to

blood, fat, and
greatest
medical science. Thev never 
make rich, red blood—lots of it—the 
kind that brings health and strength 
to the sufferer. Thev are a family 
medicine—good for the grandmother 
or grandfather: the mother or father 
and for the growing children. Thous
ands have found new 
strength through the use of these 
mills. As proof of their being a faun 
11 v medicine Mrs. Ohas. Castonguav. 
Wiehinicnten River. Ont.. savs:- 
"Mv husband was ill for five months 
and was unable to do anv work. He 
ms le several trips to the Soo to 
consult, doctors

“Dubley says his motto is, 'Live and 
learn.’ ”

"Well. If be Isn’t more successful at 
the former than the latter, we'll be go
ing to his funeral soon."—Philadelphia 
Press.

"The trouble with that man is that 
he takes small matters serlouslv."

"Yes." answered Miss Cayenne; “hut 
you could not expect him to do other 
wise without, sacrificing his self es
teem.”—Washington Star.

"An old subscriber writes 
what a married counle can 
fnrtahlv on." said the stenographer.

"Tell her twentv-flve per cent, more 
than thev have.” an«we ed the corres
pondence editor, wisely.

health and

Put a dice of raw potato on the tip 
of the blade of the knife with which 
onions are peeled to absorb the fumes.

There are many methods of 
boiling" eggs, but this is one of the 
most satisfactory: Place the eggs in 
a deep pan, cover with rapidly boiling 
water and leave covered on the stove, 
hut where the water does not actually 
boil. In four minutes* time they will 
lie just right and digestible.—The Pil 
grim.

Batter Pudding.—One qu 
eggs, 6 cups flour, a little 
salt. Mix flour carefully with a little 
milk, so it will not be lumpy. Bake 20 
minutes.

"soft and spent much 
medicine but nothing helpmonev on

ed him—In fact he grew worse, 
could not eat much and the little he 
did eat would not remain

His stomach was examined 
tn a

Heto know 
ve com-

i"li
hts

stomach.
hv X Ravs and fnaind to be 
terrihlv inflamed condition, 
remaining at the Soo for some 
under the doctor's care without find 
ing relief he returned home discour 
aged and afraid he was going to die. 
Tt was then Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
were recommended and hv the tifne 
lie had taken nine boxes he was per 
fectly well and able to go to work 
again.” Mrs. Castonguav continues : 
"T have also used the Pills for fe 
male troubles and found them a per 
feet medicine. My little one also 

good health and a rosy color to

After
time

îart milk, 4 
soda and Mrs. Rrindle-Nnw. Mary. T want yon 

to he careful. This is some very old 
♦ able linen—been in the famllv for more 
than two hundred and"-

Mary—Ah ! sure, ma'am, you needn’t 
T won't, tell a soul, and it look*Baked Rice Puding.—One half cup 

, one half cup sugar. 1 quart milk.
.r all together, put in the oven, and 

hake until rice is soft, stirring every 
once in a while.

Codfish Balls.—Pare six potatoes of 
medium size, and cut in quarters. Put 
one cup of raw salt codfish, picked in
to small pieces, above the potatoes in 
a saucepan. Pour boiling water about 
the potatoes, and cook until tender. 
Drain off the water and set in a 
saucepan, covered with a cloth, on the 
hack of the range, to dry the potatoes. 
Mash thoroughly, and add pepper to 
taste. Beat an egg until white and 
yolk are well mixed; add gradually a 
little of the fishball mixture, and when 
well blended return to that in the 
saucepan, and beat thoroughly. Shape 
into balls, and fry in deep fat, smok 
ing hot. It is best to use a frying bas
ket for this.

Simple and attractive salads.—An odd 
and pretty salad is made oif celery and 
apple. Instead of the usual crescents 
and cubes, the celery and apple are 
cut in long, 
lightly with mayonnaise, and garnish 
ed with a fluffy border *of watercress. 
Another salad is potato and tomato. 
The freshly cooked potato is cut in very 
small pieces, placed in a bowl with a 
sigh of onion. A French dressing is 
poured over while the potato is warm 
and whole allowed to stand for two 
hours in a cool place. When xeady to 
serve, a fresh tomato is peeled, care
fully scooped out, filled with the pota
to mixture, and a large spoonful of 
cooked dressing, to which whipped 
cream has been added, placed on top.— 

February Housekeeper.

as good as new. anyway.—Illustrated 
Bits.

Stir’

Irate Parent—Here Î what Is all this

Bobby—Please, papa, we are playing 
trains, and T am the locomotive.

Irate Parent—Yon are the locomotive, 
ehf Well. T think I'll just switch you.— 
Illustrated Bits.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure «11 the 
troubles due to poor blood or shat
tered nerves, such as anaemia, 
matism, dyspepsia, neuralgia, at. 
Vitus' danoe, partial paralysis, etc . 
«imply because they make rich, red 
health-giving blood. Bold by all 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c. 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
T>r. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

"T once asked a 'hoy to explain if he 
could, the difference between animal 
instinct and human intelligence, 
was a pretty hard ouestion. hut the lad 
was equal to It. 'If we had Instinct.' 
he said, ‘we should know everything 
we needed to know without, learning it; 
hut we've got reason, and so we have 
to study ourselves 'most blind, or he « 
fool.' "—Harper's Weekly.

It

A new Japanese American pmbleni 
has been evolved by the naturalization 
of Taneamatau Matsuki, a Japanese by 
birth, hy United States District Judge 
Charles Sway ne of Florida. The Bur 
eau of Immigration has given the opin 
ion that the Japanese are not eligible 
to citizenship, and tt is wholly within 
the range of possibility that tt may 
deem it worth while to have the qnes 
tlon finally settled hy carrying this case 
to the United States Supreme Court for 
a decision. Before Congress hy specisl 

‘ action closed the doors against the 
Chinese in 1882 a few of them were na 
turalized. and the Supreme Court 
would doubtless declare in favor of Mr. 
Matsuki. In anv event the decision 
would settle the legal status of the ones 
tinn involved, hut. whatever the decision 
would he. It seems as though it would 
hut open a new Issue. If the action of 
the Florida Judge is sustained, at once 
we would hear again from the Orient- 
haters of California. If the naturallss 
tion were declared Illegal, Japan would 
enter her protest.,—and with right— 
against the discrimination made against 
her subjects.

"What, is reform f" asked the argu
mentative man.

"Reform." answered the world-weary 
one, "usually consists in merely corn- 

things his 
m yours.”

straws, mixed
pelting a man to stop doing 
way and making him do the

"Pa, what ia a BohemianÎ"
"A man who’ll let you share your 

last dollar with him, my boy."

*LL the GOLD DUST twins do your work.*

mThe

7
TOBACCO HABIT.

mDr. McTaggart’a tobacco remedy re
moves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it <c- 
ca^onally. Price $2.

They are the world masters who have 
first mastered themselves.More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

LIQUOR HABIT—Marvellous results 
rom takl 

nabit.
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUPGOLD DUST

treatment; no hypodermic injections, will spare your back and save your clothes. Botter 
no publicity, no loss of time from bust- and far more economical than soap and oUki 
ness, and a cure certain. Weihlng Powders.

his remedy for the liquor 
and inexpensive home

ing
Safe eerrtoeebleThe only eenlUry end 

one la the rourreDTOr vaeeias- 
ablb. Doee uoS require Upping 
beck the heed. Can be boiled end 
poured out of weaker, end no wtpe- 

> Ali'hikum That* with flat top 
uatreted Cataloguée mailed free. 
’Phono Perk STB.

LE PAGE INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION CUP CO.
102 Tyndall Ave-, Parfcdete. Tarante.

Ing required- Also 
Crystal Gleams. UluMade only 

Montreal
THE N K. FÀIR3ANK 

w York. Boston 
SOAP (oval cake)

COMPANY. 
. St. Louis.BAAddress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 

Ynnge street, Toronto, Canada.
ntreai. Chicago, New 
x Makers ofCOPCO

... .. -
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PRESBYTERY MEETINGS
TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System

(daily) 3.30 (Week day.,) 
5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

6th Mar. 
6th Mar. 9.80. 

Glengarry, Alexandria, 2 July, 10.80 
Ottawa, Ottawa, 6th Mar. 10 a.m.

Renfrew, Amprlor, 2nd.

Quebec, Quebec, 
Montreal, Knoxrices elsewhere 

quality, work- 
Shirts we can

Compare our prices with the p 
and do not forget to consider the 
mnnship and style. On all lines of

front fifteen to twenty-five per cent.8.30 a.m. save you
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00. Lan. and

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.R. J. TOOKE,
Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterboro', Peterboro', 6th Mar. 9 

Lindsay,

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st.

Whitby, Whitby, 16th July. 10 a m. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 10th and 

11th March at 10.80 a.m.
North Bay, Mngnetawan, 9th July. 
Algoma, 9., Richard's bldg., Srpt.

2nd, July 10 a.m.
Owen Sound, O. 8d., 2nd. July,

Saugcen, Drayton

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Cars.

Woodvllle, 6th Mar., at

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
. Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

12.10 p.m. (Week days)
6th Mar.

Guelph, In Chalmer’s Ch. Guelph. 
16 July, 10.$) a.m.

Synod of Hamilton and London.

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work. Hamilton, 1 

2nd. July,
Paris, Woodstock, 6th Mar. 11 a.m. 
London, St. Thomas 6th Mar. 10

Chatham. Chatham, 9 July, in a.m. 
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, Wlngham,
Bruce, Paisley, 2nd. July, 10.8»

Synod of the Maritime Provincea

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow.
Wallace
Halifax.
I.un and 
St. John.
Miramichl, Bathurst, 2 Sept. 3 p.m 
Rruee, Paisley 6th Mar. 1030
Sarnia, Sarnlu, 11 Dee., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

Knox church, Hamilton,
Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 

New York Daily.
Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.
PERCY M. BUTTLKR,

nger and Ticket Agent, 
Russell House Block

City Passe
“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 

God and the Church, ha mont noticeable feature 
wa8 not size, though it waa larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Isith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do. and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and Presbyter.

6th Mar.
Cooks Tours. Gen'l Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Truro, IRth Dec. 10 a.m.TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.80 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION;

a 1.40 
p.m.; b

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday; 
c Sunday only.

GEO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St.

General Steamship Agency.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building 

New York, 166 Fifth Avenue
St. Louis, 1616 Locust Street

Chicago, 192 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley. Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 

Nashville, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.
a 8.30 Superior.

Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., blmo. 
Rock Lake.
Glenboro', Cyprus River, 6th Mar. 

-la P.

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS K
a^m.; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16

Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.
Choice tract* from ten acres to one thousand 

Kootenay Lake, Arrow Iwtkes, Slocanacres, on
Lake, and in the subdistricte known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Yorkton.
Regina. 
Qu'Appelle, 
Prince Albert, i 

Wed. of Feb.

Abernethy, Sept.
at Saskatoon, first

of
rd.Battlefo

MORRISON & TOLLINGTON
FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.

Synod of Alberta,

Areola, Areola, Sept.
Falgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops,
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria.

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Trains Leave Centra! Station 7.60 
a.m. and 4.86 p.m.

And Arrive at the following Sta
tions Dally except Sunday:

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m.

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.65 a.m 
6.66 p.m.
7.80 p.m.
9.80 p.m.

P.O. Box 443.

MCMILLAN SELLS DIAMONDS Vernon, at call of Mod.6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m 
1.42 a m 
6.60 a.m

Cornwall 
Kingston 
Toronto 

Tupper Lake 9.28 a.m 
Albany 6.10 a.m

and sell the best'that money can buy. 
McMillan sells watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 25c up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half price,

In February.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BYSyracuse 4.45 a.m
Rochester 8.46 a.m

Buffalo 8.36 a.m JOHN M. M. DUFF,
At 82 Sparks Street, Ottawa

A. McMILLAN, Jeweller and Optician
Trains arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St., dally 
except Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m., 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St, and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

QUIMONTREAL,Phone 1145.

isFw
>
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G. E. Kingsbury 4 %4% Capital Paid Up. $2,500.000 

Reserve • • • 400. 00PURE ICE
Synopsis of Canadian North-

FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALLS

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.
West.

Office -('or. Cooper and Perry 
Streets, Ottawa, Out.

Prompt delivery. Phone 685

H0MESTE1D REGULATIONS
THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY A NY even numbered section of 

Dominion lainds In Manitoba, 
Snskatrhewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 20. not reserved, may be 
himienteaded tiy any person who la 
the wile bead of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or leee.

Entry muet be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land I» situated.

The homesteader la required to 
lyrform the conditions connected 
tnerewlth under one of the follow. 
!ng plane:

(1) At 
c- upon

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World.
Raw.Canon Dixon.417 KingSt.

•«•d to answer quest- 4%4R., has ngr<
ions he handled it for y 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to diink. Five trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particular!*. Strictlyconfidcntia

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.O. B"x 214, Toronto.

\ leant alx months' reelden- 
and cultivation of the land 
year for throe year*.

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father la deceased) of the 
homeateader reside* upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for, 
the requirements aa to 

; may he satisfied by eneh 
aiding with the

reelden ce 
person re- 

father or mother.mmi milWESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

(3) If the eettler has hla per 
ont residence upon farmlmr 

by Mm F11 the vlclnltv 
catead, tho requirements 
Jence may !*• satisfied 

ce nimn tho said land.

owned 
of hla home 
aa to reald 
by res'den

EASILY
PROCURED utha* notice In writing 

to the Commissioner 
Lands at Ottawa of 

nT*f>ly for patent.

should ho given 1 
of Dominion La 
Intention to 1

Arc in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

W W. TORY.

11 ty of tho Minister of the In

s'.R.— Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid

THE KELSEY SYSTEM assures 
to the user the most iikai.thki 1.. 
KFKKTKNT and Ki ONOMIl AI. warming 
and ventilating fur cither the home, 
church or school.

Hep

isiE'iiFyKSîr.w.siiï
pm chaser oi warminu apparat us eannot 
it third to decide without invest igiiting 
the many s|iecial and valuable features 
known only to the Kel

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTON S BISCUITS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

THE KELSEY SYSTEM i-install 
ed limier the direction of voMl'ETKXT 
and KXPKRIKNCKIi Kki.skv KXI'KKTH, 
and with the strongest |s»sslble guar

to
a

gEPARATE Sealed Tend
rslgned,MORE THAN 30,000 PLEASED 

KELSEY USERS

"There 8 Only One Warm Air 
Generator."

dressed to the unde 
and endorsed "Tender for 
allons, additions and 
Block A or E (as the case may 
Tele du Pont Barracks, Klngst 
Ont.," will be received at this of
fice until Thursday, June 27, 1907, 
Inclusively, for the work 
described.

repairs to
be)Grain of all Kinds.

Handled on Cnmmiwion and 
Sold to Highest Bidder, or 

Will Wire Net Bids.

0":

500,000 BUSHELS OF Oils WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank. 
Wtnni

Contractors 
either or both

seen an

tender for
buUdl---- HOLE CAN ADIAN MAKERS------

Age.
and speciflca 

d forms of tend 
at this Department and on applica
tion to H. P. Smith, Esq., Archi
tect. Kl

Persons tendering are 
that tenders will not be c 
unless made on the printed 
supplied, and signed with 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be 
led by an accepted ch 
chartered bank, m

UonThe James Smart Mfg. Co. Limited pile

JOHN HILLOCK & CO. ngston.BROCKVILLK. ONT.
notified 

consideredMANUFACTURERS OF THE

theirARCTIC REFRIGERATORS
165 Queen St., Hast,

TORONTO
accompan-

ade payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p,e.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will he for
feited If the party tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or If he fall 

iplete the work contracted 
for. If the tender be 
the cheque will be

Tel. 478, ba
of

THE QUEBEC BANKOttawa River Nav. Co. Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HKAD OFFIC E, QUEBEC

MAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa â Montreal-Shooting Rapids
$3,000,000
8,600,000
l.lMMI.IMMI

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rent

to com
not accepted 

returned.
"Empress"Steamer

Queen's wharf at 8 a.m., with 
passengers for Montreal, 
er "Empress" excursions to Gren
ville. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, 50 cents.

HOARD OF DIRECTORS:

S'K
Thom. McBoioai.l, tieneral Manager. 

BRANCHES

The Department does not bind id 
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender.

By Order, 
FRED. QBLINAS,

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. Ht. George, Beauee, Secretary.
VSUR8K Sr SKeV JSfc %'JpïTW »*■><—t <* »«.,
ssass dessSaSrar- teÆfc "“»«-*• »•
geon Falls. Out. Newspapers Inserting this ad-

Acibnth— London. England. Rank of Scotland. New vertlsomcnt without authority from
York. U. 8. A. Agents' Bank :of British North America, the Department will not be paid
Hanover National Bank of the Republic. for p.

Steamer "Victoria" for Thurso
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m.

Ticket offices: Ottawa Despatch 
and Agency Co., 76 Sparks St., 
Qeo. Duncan, 42 Sparks St. ; A. H. 
Jarvis, 157 Bank St., Queen's 
Wharf (telephone 242.)

_.


